
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Ose Fixtures.

GIMMICK BMTMEM.
fee J. A. Ohftdwtok

- MANUrACTVREM

111 to ISO King WlllUin 8t 
HAMILTON ONT.

THE QUEBEC BANK Important to Form 
Good Habitai

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC 

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid up

$8,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000Rest GET THE HABIT OF 

GOING TO THE
BOARD Or DIRECTORS:

Thoe. McDougall. B. B. Btevehson. General Manager. Standard Drug StoreBRANCHES, QUEBEC

RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA

FOR YOUR DRUGS7
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard.

BRANCHES, ONTARIO
Ottawa, Pembroke, Sturgeon Falla, Thorold, Toronto.
Agents—London, England, Bank of Scotland. 

New Yorr, U.S. A. Agents' Bank of British North 
America, Hanover National Bank of the Republic.

I
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Devoted to the Interests of the Family and the C.urch.
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And I Shall Win.”U

BRITISH WEEKLY.

tt
Because of your strong faith, I kept the track 

Whose sharp-set stones my strength had well-nigh 
spent.

I could not meet your eyes if I turned back :
So on I went.

Because you would not yield belief in me,
The threatening crags that rose, my way to bar,

I conquered inch by crumbling inch—to see 
The goal afar.

And though I struggle toward it through hard years, 
Or flinch, or falter blind'y, yet within,

“ You can!" unwavering my spirit he^rs:
And I shall win.

m
m

CDCD
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BIRTHS. St. Andrew's CollegeAt Orillia, on Friday, Jan. 7, 1910, th« 
wife of Alex. lug-rum, of a eon.

At Island View, Hawkeebury, Ont., ou 
' 1910. a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.

cOibbon.
A RESIDENTIAL 4 DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS

TORONTO
Jam
U. K M

At Curry Hill, on Jan. 1. 1910, the wife 
of W. A. Quran, of a daughter.

UPPER AND LOWER SCHOOLS
Boys prepared for the Universities, the Royal Military College, and Business.

Bxeelleat Staff. fsapUR ■jWliRWl. Mew Helldlags. Large Alhleile Plelde.
TmlnlMg. with the "hj». t nf Itmngtbe boy 
re nf Its hleiiiry, the riillrw bee met with l 

■ ■rk. Autumn Tern romwenree

MARRIAGES. for the work of life, 
renier**Lie suons Is

I ov«r«l*ht of Athletic si <1 
Heperste L.wer Srlvul. Hurle* the ten y-el
•itemlence sod eltli l.'iiry of • Uts nnim andJan., 1910, at the residence ot 

the mother of the bride. Srd Une Bath
urst, by the Rev. H. J. McDtannld, John 
M. Glbeon, Saltcoats, flask . to Joan H., 

of Mrs. Wm. A Scott,
Year's I>ay. at Uie residence 
e's motihor, by Rev. J. A. Me* 
John, Qreen and Mis* Bella 

all or Oehawa.

On 12th
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A., LL.D .

PrincipaltptCalendar Sent on Application
daughter 

On
of the bhde 
Keen. Mr.
McMullen,

At "Reey Cottage," Bowmen ville. Jan. 
1L by Rev. Hugh M un roe, B.A., Mr J as-

New

THE OTTAWA VALLEY 
> MOTOR TRANSIT CO Y

Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Re# 'ential College for Boys. Col
le gift tc, Commercial aud Primary De
partment». Staff of European Gra
duâtes, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily ̂ cess
ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTEft.

£ If: "l iZ
Marjory Margaret Mackay. daughter of
tbs late

At Mar Donald. Man., on Dec *9, 1#». 
Kenneth B. Grant, of ProR>ect. Man., to 
Mary Ohristena, daughter of Dunoan Me- 
Pualg. of MàiCl>onald, all formerly of

LIMIT BID.
ROYAL MAIL STAGE) ROUTES. 

TIME TABLE. SEPT., 1909.
John Max'kay.

Fares.
(Single. No return) 

Hfetcalt", Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m. Return
—7.10 a.m. and 8.30 a.m......................... 76

Greeley, Dally ex. Sun. 8 p.m.
At the home of her niece, Mrs. J F Return—8 a.m., 9 a.m............................

Morrison, 270 Reid street, Peterboro. on go Gloucester, Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.
Jan. 12, 1910, Jane McOaul. «later of the Return-818 am.. 9.16 a m..........
Wte Rev. Jamea McOaul. formerly of T,Htrlm Dan, ex. gun. 6 p.m.
Stan ey Street hwr ^ Retum-8.30 a.nv. 10 a m. .........
Montreal, In the 82nd year of her «*_ Kenmore. Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.

At New Glasgow. Dec. 17, Mrs. John Retum-7 a.m............................
(formerly of 12 Mile House. Weat vemon. Dally ex. Bun. 8 p.m.

92nd year of her age. Return-8 a.m. Fare ..............
Saturday, Andrew T Richmond. Dally ex. Fun. 6 p.m.
y**r. Return—7 a.m............................................

Felltrw field. Dally ex. Fun. 6 p.m.
Return—7.26 a.m, .... .... .... ... 

BelVa Oomer*. Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.
Return—7.66 a.m............................................ 86

Excursion to Richmond. Mon., Thurw. 
and flat irdaye. Iaave 10 a.m. Return

Children under 12 years, H fare: under 
years, free. A limited amount of 

•neers* personal baggage free 
Trunks, Ac., from 26 eta. up.

The com pony imdeavor to give the beet 
service poeelhte as above, but do not 
'ncur snv liability for failure to carry 
any pasaenver or freight at times stated.

k
DEATHS

... M

............80

COMMUNION SERVICES..26

............ 1.00

........ si.oo JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.

M 6BANVILLE IT, 
HALIFAX. N.I

River), in the 
In Uxbridge, on 

Bums, In trie 72nd 
On Tueeday, Jan. 18. 1910. at St. Lu 

Hospital. Thomas John Gordon O 
aged 4 years 8 months 

At Martintown, on Jan. 11. 1910, at his 
late residence, John MoFarlane, age l 76

.80
bra
ray, .60

J. CORNELIUS,
Jan 18, 1910. a t 68 
McDonald, aged 48, 

McCalluin.
Tueeday night.

Slater street. Frances 
beloved wife of Alexander 

At Dhar, Central India, on Saturday. 
Dec. 18, 1900 the Infant «on of Dr. and 
Mm A. O MoPhedran, aged seven days.

At hie re-ldence. Cummings Island. Ot
tawa, on Jan 16. 1910, Robert Cummings. 
Em-. In his 77th year.

At Maxvllle, Ont., on Friday morning. 
Jen. 7. 1910 Janet McRae, m'lct of the 
late John McRae, of Lost River, P.Q . 
aged 98 years.

At Toronto, on Sunday. Jan. 16, 1910, 
George B. Aiken, In his 27th year. In- 
t arment at Montague, PEI.

On Jan. 8, John Hunter, late Clerk of 
the Dtvlslonel Court, MUlbrook, aged 82

be" 5°

At South Lancaster,
John Reey. aged 76 years.

At The Glen, Wllltametown, on Jan. 6. 
1910, Mra. Norman Stuart.

On

Mackintosh A Co.
BANKERS BROKERS A GENERAL 

FINANCIAL AGENTS
EXPRESS FREIGHT 

rrted on those routes at moderate 
rges. Parcels should he went In Ot- 

Street., Rlch- 
W 

Wat- 
wr. Me*-

Collections Made Everywhere 
Stocks bought and sold in London, 

New York Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

Car

Brown Bros., Fallowfleld—G 
Good fellow RelVw Corners—Mrs. 
tera, Kenmore—C. F. McArth

-James Simpson.
SEEING OTTAWA.

An hour's dellrh 
Rockllffe Park and

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE. 
Private and picnic parties arranged for. 

Booking Otyoe: 80 Queen Bt. Phone 4878. 
JOHN MACDONALD, Beo'y-Treaa.

166 H0LLI8 STREET, HALIFAX, M.8.Ills, Jan. 6, Clara Mary, 
f Malcolm C. Gnlbralth.

on Jan. 7, 1910,
tful drive through 
Driveway for 60 cts.

Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
ShorthandAirs B. deFOXTBNY

TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTION

DRV CLURIRR WORM and 
OSTRICH FEATHER DYER BISHOP STRACHAh SCHOOL

FOR GI R LSDRAPamea ladik»’ drkhhkb bent’s suits

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty

BUNK ST. » OTTHWTt
Phone 1878

AT REASONABLE RATES
BY MAIL OR AT COHERE
R.-A. FARQUHARSON, B.A., 
British Canadian Business College, 
__Bloor & Yonge, TORONTO

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply for Calendar to

ULYMYER^SS^m^ 
K CHURCH ^A|n%oiiS 
«CîcuSîdTii pm*> cÆ?.™ù,o.

MISS ACRES, lady Principal

W. H. THICKEJAS. HOPE & SONS
STATIONERS BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 A 49 Sparks 8t.. 18 A 20 Elgin St.

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER] 
42 Bank Street, Ottawa 

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed

PLXASa MENTION THIS PAPER

8T. MARGARET’S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

I RtiMintlil and Day School fi filrli

"IV WARDROBE" tnd "IV VAUT"

Buy Dominion Oil Shares Now THE NEW METHOD 
W. H. MARTIN « CO., PROPRIETORS 

224 SPARKS STREET,
Under the Management of

GEORGE DICKSON. M.A., Formerly 
pal Upper College, Toronto.

Mrs. George Dickson. Mies J. E. McDonald, B. A. 
Principal.

University Matriculation a epedalty-Reeldent 
French and German Mistresses, Music, Art 
Domestic Science, Physical Education, Ci iekat, 

Tennis, Basket Ball, Tobogganing, Rink, 
Swimming Bath.

A Safe Investment & Quick Returns
A Canadian Company Operating 

in the Colnya District, Calforaia. 
Shares: 25c. Big profite made in 
Oil during the last two years. Buy 
now. Write or Wire,

W. W. MecCUAIG,
City and District Bank Montreal,

OTTAWA
PHONE 26

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
A Christian School for Girts In the Capital Clt* 

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace 86.
Richmond, TSi

Illustrated
Catalogue.Write for Booklet and Record of the School 

to the Secretary. k—
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The mummified body of a me 
found, not long ago, at Stamford 
land. At first the body was thought to 
be that of the wife of the Black Prince, 
hut a black-letter document found In 
the coffin proved that the remalne were 
all that waa left of a p 
John Rtaunford, who lived 
Boniface IX. s time, 1389-1404.

an waa
, Eng-

to SouthNOTE AND COMMENT The Kl 
Africa, t! 
which he used when he signed 

Th

lng has presented 
he table. Inkstand

The ceremony of placing the memo
rial bust of the 
Guthrie In the Church of the United 
Martyrs* and St. John's congregations 
Edinburgh, waa performed by Lord 
Guthrie.

sent to the 
will

South African Union Act. 
mission giving the Royal ast 
Act. bearing the King’s sign

Rev. Dr. Thomas
ng the King’s signature 

also be sent to South Africa for 
preservation among the archivée.

priest named 
during Pope 

The An
glican claim to continuity of Church 
life
thereby rec 
body was claimed by the Roman Cath-' 
ollc authorities, and relnterred In th«lf
cemetery.

The motor "bus” has Invaded Pales
tine. and with the completion of a 
carriage road between Jerusalem and 
Nablus It Is now possible to travel 
comfortably In two hours from Jaffa 
to the andlent Shechem. Another In
dication of progress 1s the suggestion 
by some enthusiastic Zionists to 
a World’s Fair Jerusalem.

Rev Dr. Sinclair, of St. Andrew's 
Church. Winnipeg, said In a recent 
address that Dawson City w. s as 
right In morals as Wlnnlpe If 
more so. He spoke highly of 
kon people as a whole.

pre-Rcformatlon times has 
■olved a severe Jolt, *or the

up-

h« Yu-
z

Much Interest Is felt In England In 
the recent experiments at Attofts col- 
llrry on the exploslblllty of coal-dust. 
It appears to have b™en demonstrated 
that air charged with fine coal-dust 
may be da 
paring 
plosions
Trent a small cannon w 
trlcally In the mine to :

Ignite It. The 
described as ter 
demonstrated that stone-dust spread 
upon the floor of the mine tends pow
erfully to arrest, or limit, the explosion 

he coal dust.

hold
Not mudh Is said about It, but the 

custom of burning the bodies of the 
dead Instead of burying them 1s grow
ing steadily If not rapidly. It Is stated 
that In the United States last yeai' 
34.500 boilles were burned In 83 crema
tories. No other country approaches 
this In the number of In lneratlons.

gw Irish temperance movement 
Is called "The Catch-my-Pal Union." 
The name Is descriptive of the method 
and spirit of thei undertaking. In one 
of the pieces where the Union has 
gathered headway a man looked 
through bar-rooms for some of his 
friends, and found no one hut the. bar
keepers. IPIs "pals" lied been caught 
by the Union, to which he immediately 
Joined himself.

A n
ngerously Inflammable, corn
el eetmotive effect with ex- 

of fire-damn. In one experl- 
vas fired elec • 
raise the dust, 

on a larger cannon was fired to 
resulting 
rifle. It

"I remomber," said a minister, "ask
ing a Japanese student who had come 
to Yale, 'When you first read the Goa

ls, what was the strongest lmpres- 
n made upon your mind?' He at 

—? replied, 'It was Christ’s Journ 
to Jerusalem. Oh, the courage 
he said. *Chrlst was the one Man 

of history of Whom It Is true that He 
never knew what It was to*fear.’ "

explosion Is 
has also been

slo
ey
of

„r tCanada's naval plans laid before 
Parliament provide for the construc
tion bf three cru'sers of the "Improved 
Bristol" class and four destroyers of 
the Improved river class. The cos of 
the cruisers Is estimated at $5.750.000, 
and that of th* destroyers at $1.500.- 
vOO. The annual cost of maintenance 
Is estimat'd at $2.000.000. Two of the 
ctusers will be assigned to the Pacific 
and ore cruiser and the four destroy
ers to the Atlantic Coast.

up
It!' •Student Volunteers." who held 

quadrennial convention at Roch
er. New York, from December 29th 

to January 2nd, are a body of young 
men and women from the higher In
stitutions of learning In the United 
States and Canada, organized for the 
purpose of promoting Interest In for
eign missionary work, and furnishing 
recruits for foreign mission fields. Dat
ing the last four years 1.283 of these 
"volunteers" have sailed for mission 
fields, under -the auspices of various 
missionary 
contributions of 
carrying forward 
ount now to $127.000.

Temperance Is aasertl 
In Great Britain, 
afraid to run temperance hotels, and 
some are coining money by so doing. 
One may go all over the Islands and 
Western Europe and stop every night, 
If desired, In good temperance hotels 

pensions. And yet In Canada we 
are often told that hotels can not be 
carried on profitably without a "bar."

ve, especially 
People are not

young King 
if Belgium.

With the accession of 
Albert to the throne o 
there Is promise of a more Just 

humane administration of the
and the yearly•odletlees;

the organization for 
mission work em-In his firstCongo State.

from the throne the new King 
ed that the Belgian nation wished a 
policy of humanity and progress en
forced In the Congo, and that a mis
sion of colonization must be a mission 
of civilization. No one, he added, had 
a right to doubt the Intentions of Bel-

The death Is 
Forbes, 
Scotland.

reported of Mr. WllUam 
a well-known missionary, In 

to bahet and chorus girls. fashion. 
Uni-

In characteristic German 
Professor Eduard Mey 
verslty
lng the question, 
date In history?" 
erncluslon, by the study of ancient 
Egyptian calendars, that the most re
mote date of which the world at 
ent has knowledge 
far beck as this, 
states, ha has evidence 
ments. but prior to It

years alone, 
trustworthy.

th

Mr. Forbes, who was seventy-seven 
years old, was affectionately referred 
to In theatrical circles as the "Father 
of the Faille." His death was from 
pneumonia and heart failure. A Scots
man by birth, he became an evangelist 
forty-two years ago, and over thirty 
years ago commenced his 
the chorus and ballet girls.

of the 
Inveatlgat- 

s the oldeet

er,
of Berlin, has been 

"What li
He "has come to the

Is B. C. 4241.P As 
Professor Meyer 

from the monu- 
there are refer- 

whlch are

y of Chlmoano, In 
further back then

According to missionary statistics. 
Africa Is fast losing the right to he 
called the Dark Continent. In It are 
to be found to-day 2.470 missionaries, 
assisted by 13,089 native Christian 
workers. There are 4.789 places of 
worship. 221.856 communicants, and 
527.790 professed adherents. In the 
4.000 missionary schools are 203.390 pu
pils. There are ninety-five hospitals 
and sixteen printing establishments 
under missionary conduct and control.

nnected missions reaches 
ntlc to the Indian Ocean; 

Uganda, which thirty years ago 
was a pagan and unexplored country, 
one-half the 700.000 population are en
rolled as Christians. Cape Colony has 
200,000 Christians out of a total of 700,-

work among

No class of people has 
by the temperance 
lng over the Unit 

* of their own beet papers, 
negroes of the South. Tf#lr tmpr 
dence. thrlftleesnees. unreliability t 

poverty are lar 
Their crimes may 

the
ame source. No wonder the best re

presentatives of the race are calling 
for a "second emancipation." In the 
Immediate and absolute destruction 
of the saloon.

profited more 
that Is sweep-

encea to lunar 
not regarded as 
uvlan dates, es shown In 
melna In the Valle 
the Andes, go no 
B C. 350(1.

United States, says wne 
than the 
Improvl-

Inablllty to overcome 
ly due to the saloon, 
be traced In almost every case to

g—
Reference was made last week to 

the new map of the world on a scale 
of 1 to 1,000,000. which Is to be pre
pared by International co-operation 
through governments and geographical 

isp of the entire world
*the

A chain of co 
from the Atla

societies. No m 
on a uniform 
been made. Even 
they have mapne 
In Asia on a scale 
making their African maps on 
that scale. By adopting a proportion
al scale the conflict of divergent units 
of measurement, such as those of the 
French and English systems, will be 
avoided. Uniformity Is also to be 
secured In the representation of con
tour, the colors and degree of shad
ing for elevations, representation of 
water, land, etc. It Is agreed that 
the Roman alphabet shall be 
all lettering but the selection and 
spelling of names will he that of the 
locality. Hence, Florence, 
will appear as "Firenze." 
other European names will 
strange to Americans. This will be 
the rule for the official maps. Copies 
made by private publishers may follow 
the usual names and spelling.

scale has ever 
French, while 

d their possessions 
of 1 to 1,000.000, are 

half

• An alleged Improvement upon the 
"International" language, “Esperan
to," Is the result of the labors of a 

appointed by the Inter- 
ilttee on artificial lan

guages which met In Parle, under the 
presidency of the famous chemist. 
Professor Ostwald,
"Interlanguage" Is 
has Its dictionaries, grammars and

It has been described as a

The South Pole Is to be sought by a 
British expedition, to bo known as the 
"Scott Expedition." to which the gov
ernment will contribute $100.000. Cap
tain Scott commanded the British ex
pedition of 1900-1904. In which exten
sive explorations were made. Brit
ish explorera have done most of the 
work In the Antarctic, often using New 
Zealand as a base. The Scott expedi
tion will sail from England In July, 
nrd force Its way to the farthest point 
which can be reached by ship next win
ter. which will be the antarctic sum
mer. and then proceed over the land 
of the antarctic continent tow’ard the 
Pole.

subcommittee i 
national comm

In 1907. This 
called "Ido."

epared flor the use of read- 
or nine existing languages.

"quintes
sence of European languages." and its 
advocates claim that It Is simpler and 
easier to learn than "Esperanto," and 
that many are adopting It. Prof. Otto 
Jespersen says It la a "purified Esper
anto, freed from the arbitra 
coinage» and word-clipping of 
guage, Its Illogical and 
rules of word-formation, and Its 
clumsy alphabet."

ira, pn 
f eight

In Italy, 
and many 
have formsry word- 

that lan- Wlth the experience of Lieut-
‘ement Shackelton, who went within 

a hundred miles of It. this expedition 
‘ may be expected to succeed

Insufficient
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Word. The people said "It waa just 
the Old Bible." Results:—A deepen
ing cf Interest and power, non-attend- 
ers stirred, seven young people made 

rofeeslon of faith, (b) He, the mln- 
er, usually took twenty minutes ex

pounding the chapter. I 
a Gospel song and there was a sea
son of prayer. The sermon lasted 
about forty minutes. Results—In all
my ministry I never felt people hang
ing so firmly upon my discourse. There 
waa only a week In each place but 
they said why, we are only beginning. 
Note. The minister says I can see 
a good deal of follow up work to be 
done, (c) Nothing but the "Old Gos
per will do. It lias not lost Its power. 
But It Is not enough to let down the 
net. It must be drawn In. Thus after 
each sermon we gave an Invitation 
quietly for decisions. Result:—Sixty 
made profession of their faith. Among 
these were a father and his two sons, 
a sister and her two brothers, the 
mother of a largd family, a young 
lawyer, etc. Note:—The last night all 
took front seats and re-afflrmed their 
decision, (d) We had a "singer'' who 
helped our meetings very much. The 
mlssloner used the "sword of the 
Spirit" alone. But made no "tests." 
Results:—About fifty people signed the 
cards Indicating a renewed consecra
tion. (e) Wo made the agreement at 
the beginning that each should be free 
at anv time to do what the Spirit 
prompted.
Impression made by the point of a ser
mon by asking for the raised hand. 
Wc also used the choir for Gospel solos. 
Our aim was to break up the stiffness 
of the usual rervlce. Results:—Some
tests were remarkably well answered. 
None failed. Seven made profesrlon 
of faith and 10 ethers signed the cards 
for a fuller service, 
think It wise to make any tests. The 
Inst night, however, the elders rose and 

blessing 
ite

leads:—"There was every evidence 
that the work was well In h» nd ere 
! came."

THE SIMULTANEOUS MISSION OF 
EVANGELISM IN BRUCE.

Austin L Budge M.A. Lukewarmness thero was. Also a 
good deal of quiet criticism and nc- 

Thls

been nc ■dgnal given that the Presby
tery expects every Mlssloner "to do 
Ids duty." Thus a good dual of ag
gressive work was done. In one let
ter It is recorded that a few of the 
‘‘■tiff folk" look upon the meetings as 
tielng "like the Methodists." but they 
were gracions enough to concede, 
"that they were doing good." In an
other charge, the discussion began 
with n brisk"! wan sorrv when I heaid 
that the Presbyterian- Church was 
going Into the revival business." "The 
reply was "I atn sorrv also that all our 
ordinary efforts have thus far failed 
to enlist vou In the service of God." 
A local paper possibly voiced the opin
ion of those who did not go to church, 
"while the fire escape was holding 
forth."
sweet stream of muôlc and emotion 
I ? now at high tide: but It will soon 
pass away and then what?" The beet 
answer was In the pagee of his own 
exchanges. The county press told a 
good fair story of the nature and re
sult of the campaign.

pr
1stThe Presbytery of Bruce dbl not 

rush Into a simultaneous campaign 
of evangelism. It took over a year 
for the local committee to come to a 
unanimous decision. One thing, how
ever, contributed largely to the solu
tion. Quite a number of the congre
gations, especially the largest, ha/1 re
cent experiences of "special meetings" 
which made It easy to organise on a 
wider scale.

At the September meeting 
bytery a conference of Chrletl 
ers waa held. One of the objects was 
to hear at first hand tho storv of a 
successful "Mission." Accordingly 
Rev. A. E. Mitchell, B.A., of Knox 

h, Hamilton, was present. He 
gave valuable counsel on the practical 
side of the subject and touched many 
hearts as he drew word picture» of 
the well-known Kootenay Campaign. 
Presbytery at once agreed to adopt the 
plan and pursue it In the early fall.

Ten congregations were od one mind. 
The remaining six for local reasons 
found the time Inopportune. Those 
who joined hands lay, principally. In 
the central and southern part of the 
Presbytery and comprised a good solid 
block of congregations. The date of 
opening was Sunday, Nov. 14th.. and 
to continue for two weeks. In two 
instances the work continued for a

caslonally a face to face volley, 
would have been expected had then sang

The editor said that the

The second and third nights were 
old fashioned blizzards, 
snow turned ma 
God, and made

Wind and 
my from the House of 
minister and mlssloner 

look eerlous. In country charges the 
attendance fell to eleven. We can 
see on one bleak road. In apostolic 
companionship 
temperature, th 
to the church 
find less than a dozen people gather- 

ort" wo read 
very small

Sometimes we tested the

though lacking the 
e two leaders driving 
two miles distant, toThe committee from the beginning 

met with encouragement. Ten local 
papers freely gave their emumns for 
reports to 
other Inform 
era who were 
showing dee 
Ing.

cd. But In the "dall 
as follows:—Stormy 
attendance, a good

night
(f) We did notplans, appointments and 

ling matter. The Mission - 
Invited promp 

p Interest lv the
g, prayers

very earnest, gave a message on the 
"Precious things of Peter." We are 
sorry that we have not a full account 
of the experiences of that "stormy 
right." For was not Pentacost as the 
"rushing of a mighty wind?"

tly replied, 
undertak- 

that other engage
ments made It Impossible to accept, 
while those who were free sent let
ters which were models of humility 
and devotion. "I do not know that 
I would be of any use. I feel that the 
call Is too important to refuse, 
your committee will take the respon
sibility of the appointment, I shall be 

•Ice. ’ Thus most of the 
read and the "call" proved to 
voice of God. The Mlssioners 

as follow:— 
n, of Galt, at Walkerton; 
McKay, M.A., of Cromarty, 

at Hanover; Rev. Donald Tait, B.A., 
of Teeswater, at Ma'colm; Rev. J. O. 
Reid, of Alma, at Cîarglll and Pinker
ton; Rev. A. C. Wlshart, B.A., of Brus
sels, at Paisley; Rev. Wm. Cooper, 
B.A,. of Mount Forest, at Burgoyne; 
Rev. J. S. Hardie, "f Llstowel. 
Glamls; Rev. W. M. Martin, D.D., of

took 
Rev. R 
Hoele at Salem.

spoke of the
reon wished to un

received. One 
with the church. 

Not the least Interesting are two 
letters from a minister who was dis
appointed In securing n mlssloner. He 
went Into the frav for a month alone. 
He preached thirty-four times and stat
ed that he Intended to nsk for a pub
lic profession at each of his churches 
on the last nights, 
whether he did or not; but he writes 

glad to be able to report that 
ty-elght united with the church

re males.
church and one seemed In the 

(k) Another brother in a

(irt

At the last moment the proposed 
"rally" of workers had to be aband
oned. Thus thero waa considerable 
variety in methods and some original
ity. Tho mlssioners had no lack of 

gifts." Three of them 
ig the Ooepel with touching 
The replies of ministers are

H

We do not know
at your serv 
letters 
be the 
and their friends were 
Dr. Dlckeo 
Rev. R. O.

"I am 
lent"

spiritual 
could sin 
effect.
abundant testimony to their character 
r.nd service.
(a) He has 
of work, 
very high order, 
him for anoth 
have been > 
meetings with a 
think another tin

Of this number elght- 
Another Joined the

Bantlst
Judgment of the session to 
young."
rural charge conducted his own meet
ings. They 
the buildln
other of his stations. Hie hands were 
rather too full and no special report 
has been forwarded. (1) Two other 
places are vacant congregations or 
practically at present are mission sta
tions. One reports that he made 
about fifty pastoral visits and had an 
encouraging experience. The other 
was asked to remain a month, 
preached forty-seven times and was 
greatly helped by the Baptists and 
Methodists. He concludes his report 
as follows:—* We did not make any 
attempt to coiuit results for the rea
son that there was no one left to care 
for, establish and build up. Henoe 
the beginning and ending of our work 
lacked the two essentials—a good pre
paration and a strenuous continuation."

We quote as follows: 
a special gift for this kind 
Hts sermons were of a 

I believe If we had 
ther week, the result would 
double. (b> We had good 

good Impression. I 
ne we would hold them 

n one place, (e) His work was ver 
much appreciated by the people an 
many were helped. (d) 
celvlng a greet

the miss!

were Interfered with by 
g of a new church at an-

IV
:

on, at Armow; Rev. A. MacNnhb, 
his own work at Underwood and 

Atkinson assisted Rev. John

pe
W

spiritual uoll 
grateful for the services of 

(e) You have sent 
There are none

are re
ft and

"Preparation for the Simultaneous 
Mission of Evangelism," by Dr. Shear
er, has been found 
able booklet 
everybody "hewed as 
line" as possible, 
prayer went out far and wide and the 

. reports Indicate that It waa a “pray
ing” even ss much as a "preaching" 
mission. The ten chargee with a 
membership of 3,255 and the other In
terested people In the presbytery, 
during the month of preparation 
brought the “Throne of Grace," a vol
ume of earnest prayer. One minis
ter writes —"We organised a union 
prayer meeting which was held every 
day for two weeks before the Mission- 
er came. We also had a meeting for 
wotnenV* Another report» from a 
country charge that six weeks had 
been spent in preparation and the first 
paragraph of the Mlssloner^ letter

us the right man. 
better, (f) Wc had a large attendance 

ver mis. -xl a 
like If It were

He
to be a very valu- 

clrculated and 
cloeely to the 

A call for united

night. Many ne 
(g) We would 1

It was

possible to work by two's all the time. 
Our mlssloner fits In splendidly.

We enter u 
with caution, 
results there Is no claim that causi 
and effect are understood But the 
letters we have were In response M 

estions and the writers would be

pon the next paragraph 
In giving methods and

The Assembly committee rendered 
valuable assistance, 
that there would he a thankofferlvg 
from every congregation, 
responded but the expenses of con
ducting the mission In the weaker 
charges left little over for the work 
at large. But the committee will not 
be forgotten as the "scheme" has been 
weighed In the balance and found not 
wanting.

the last to make such presumption. 
We think they have a very special 
value as sidelights on the campaign, 
to guide others. We quote from 
either minister or mlssloner. (a) He 
used the expository method of preach
ing. After the sermon there was 
sometimes nothing except the benedic
tion. Our plan was that nothing 
should efface the Impression of the

It was hoped

Some have

i
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WMTERK’ ONTARIO.The Rev. Rudolf W. Nickel, assistant 

priest of 8t. Joseph's Roman Catholic 
church, New York city, who was re
cently received Into the Protestant 
Bplaeopal church, has received an ex
cellent appointment In the Episcopal 
Church diocese of Michigan.

ROADS FROM ROME.
Dominion Presbyterian Special.

The Rev. John V. Quinn, r 
Are Marla church, Illon. N. 
been received Into 
Bishop of Washln 

►el. He will be

Rev. P. W. Currie, of Warsaw, has 
accepted a call to Ballinafad, etc.

St. Andrew's church, Hamilton, rs- 
irts a membvrsh1^ of 871. The re

ceipts amounted to 14,942.48.
The anniversary services 5n Churchill 

were ireL attended. 
M.A., of Midland,

ector of 
Y., has 

communion by the 
gton, D.C., at his 

admitted to the

po

ministry of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church as speedily as the canons al
low, and become an assistant minister 
In Ascension parish. Father Quinn Is 
a native of Utica, N.Y., a man of fine 
abilities and excellent education.

Twenty-five years ago there were no 
Italian Presbyterian churches In the 
United States, to-day there are over 
100, the largest church 
members.

church 
Rev.
was the preacher.

ft on Sunday 
J. J. Elliott,

having 600 The Rev. Messrs. Fowlle and Watt 
Ml pulpit* last Sunday even- 
former preaching at Connlngs- 

In Burns' Church, Erl
, M.A., of F. e- 
Paud's Ch i oh, 

manse, and

exchang 
Ing, the 
by, the, latter

ALLOYS1US TOSSETTO.

The toiv. J. W. West 
vale, Is called to St. .
Carluke. Salary 8900.00, 
two waiks’ vacation.

The annual meeting of the Elm va le 
congregation (Rev. Q. J. Macka 
tor), was held on 6th January, and 
from the reporte the year was one of 
great Mossing end prosperity.

Rev. W. L. H. Rowand. B.A., has In
timated to the congregation his inten
tion to hand In his resignation of St. 
Andrew's, Fort William, at next meet
ing of Presbytery. He has been In the 
charge for nearly 17 yeswe.

WHITBY PRESBYTERY.Among other priests besides the Rev. 
Q. Bartoll, 8. J., and Father Auracher. 
a Capuchin, who have recently left the 
Roman Church to become Protestants, 
are the Rev. Giovanni Sforzlna, a pro
fessor of philosophy In the Roman 
Catholic Seminary of Macerata, and 
the Rev. Giuseppe Mlna-Capelll, who 
have been received Into the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in Rome.

At the meeting of this court, held 
at Whitby in January 19th, a good 
number of elders were present and 
all the ministers except one.

Mr. J. C. F< lister was eluded 
moderator for the ensuing year.

y., pu-

Assembly remits were considered.
for amalgamating 

committees on Sabbath Schools 
Young People's Societies was disa 
proved It wuo thought 
be better to appoint n secretary 
the V. P. S'b. The recommendatljn 
re appending to rolls of Presbyteries 
were approved. Recommendations 
re statistical forms were approved 
The plan lor supply of vacancies was 
not approved.

Mr. Rohold, mission»

The scheme

that it woThe Rev. Louis Amalrlo, formerly a 
Roman Catholic priest of the church 

Paul, New Orleans, 
tly received Into the 

Episcopal Church 
Memphis, lenn., will take 

up missionary work in Msxlco.

for
of «t. Vincent de 
and who was recentl 
Protestant Eplsco 
cathedral.

at tbs At St. Paul’s Church, Hamllto 
session
Receipts weine J8.267.51, and expendi
tures 87,479.60. The amount raised 
from all sources was 828.848.66. Includ
ing 810,000 for Improvements 1o the 
Sunday school.

of 721*reported a membership

ry to ti.e 
Jews In Toronto, addressed ITesby- 

Mr. Rohold Is an interesting 
effecti. > speaker. The work he 

has done is a sufficient letter ol com
mendation lie was listened to with 
great pleasure as he told of encour
agements In the work and the need 
of better equipment, 
work was commended to the sympa
thy and financial 
g régalions of the

The report on church life and work 
presented by Mi. Forster and 
followed

Count Karl von Opperedorf, a mem
ber of a prominent Catholic family in 
Silesia, Germany, has been received 
Into the Reformed Church.

>•

The congregation of Knox dhurch, 

utlful
Flos, In connection with Etonvaii 
placed the old church by a bea 
new one which was dedicated to the 
service of God on the 19th ult., by the 
Rev. D. C. MacGregor, M.A., of Or
illia, and Rev. G. J. Mackey, M A., of 
Glenvale.

The German papers announce the 
conversion of the Duchess Vera, of 
Wurtemburg. who was received Into 
the Lutheran Church at a service held 
In the palace.

Ills mission

ort of the cou- 
sbytery.8prei

At Knox church (Hamilton) annual % 
meeting' the salary of the pastor, Rev.
A. E. Mitchell, was Increased from $2,- 
600 to 82.760 a year. While grateful for 
the Increase Mr. Mitchell said he would 
accept It only on condition that there 
would not be a deficit at the end of 
the year. Receipts amounted to $7,004, 
there being & balance of $142. The 
membership is 1,079, and the total am
ount contributed for mission» was $3,-

The Waldenslan Church in Italy Is 
growing rapidly, there are now 46 or
ganized churches, 120 preachi 
lions. 145 workers, and 9.000 
members—nearly all converts from the 
Church of Rome. There are also 3,600 
pupils In the Sunday schools.

ference.
Reports were given as to how mis- 

been brought before 
The outstanding tea- 
torts was the prumin- 

inodvH of giving, and

by a very helpful con-

church
sion work had 
congregations, 
ture ot these rep 

given to the 
it could be seen that our congreg 
lions were getting a benefit from the 
l,a>men’s Missionary Movement 
the fact that so many have bey 
present tht lr offer lugs ty the weekly 
envelope system.

Whitby Presbyterlal 
and in the same church, 
exchange of greeting» 
bytery and Presbyterb 
and social 
freshment.

ny, Germany, In 1907, nearly 
a thousand Catholics became Protes
tants. In the Austrian Stelrmark, In 
1908. 630 Catholics entered the Evan
gelical churches, making a total of 
6.287 conversions In ten years. A very 
irge proportion of these were young 

people, who have since founded fam
ilies. so (that the actual loss to the Ro
man Church 1» considerably In excess 
of these figures.

000.

Knox church, Belmont (Rev. John 
Currie, minister), has had a very pros
perous year, as was shown by all the 
reports pre 
Ing. Mr. James 
after 40 years of constant and valu 
labor In the aerlvce of praise, was vot
ed hearty words of commendation. No 
better congregational singing can be 
heard anywhere In the Presbytery, 
largely due to Mr. Campbell’s Intelli
gent

met same day 
There was 

.s between Prcs- 
U while at work 

Intercourse at time of re-

la seated at the annual meet- 
Campbell, choir leader, 
f constant and valuedV

the aerlvce of praise, 
>rda of commend!

There was an exceptionally large et- 
tendanThe Rev. Father don Arnerales. a 

Roman Catholic priest, was recently 
Reformed Church In

ce» of members at the Commun
ion service In Knox churoU Paisley, on 
Sabbath, January the 16th, there being 
320 members, out of the 360 on the roll, 
who sat down at the Lord’s liable. 
This number Included 44 new members 

services

received Into the 
Madrid, Spain and untiring efforts.

Sunday and Tuesday at St. An
drew’s Church, Anoaeter, anniversary 
services of tlhelr pastor’s Induction 
V ere observed with good success. Rev. 
W. H. tijdgewlck, B.A., of Central 
Church, Hamilton, preached to a 
large congregation at the morning 
service, Rev. J. Little, of Holstein, 
conducted the evening service, com
pleting successfully their anniversary 
service. On Tuesday evening the ladles 
of the congregation, according to their 
usual custom, provided llbf sv'r and 
served a splendid tea to a arge
gathering, notwithstanding the In
clement weather. The Retv. A. F. 
Webster aoted aa chairman. Address
es were delivered by the Rev. J. A. 
Wilson, the Rev. A. E. Mitchell and 
the Rev. J. Young, of Hamilton. A 
well sustained musical programme de
lighted the audience, and the proceeds 
left a very good balance o»’tr all ex-

The "Los Von Rome,” In Austria- 
Hungary, still continues. A beautiful 
new Protestant church has been re
cently dedicated at Roudwtce-sur-Elbe, 
and has been built by the money given 
by converts. Three others have been 
dedicated at Kral-VInohrady (Prague), 
Plleen and Prera (In Moravia).

received at the preparatory 
on Friday, January the 14th, 41 
whom united on profession of 
At this service three newly-elected 
elders, Messrs. Wm. Miller, Alex. Ew- 

\ ing and John Throburn, who were or
dained on live 9th of January, officiat
ed along with the former members of 
session. The additions

of
faith.

the member- 
fruit of the 

auspices of the 
muluaneous evangel!»- 

the month 
the Rev. A. 

of Brussels, assisted the 
pastor, and so ably and wlnningly 
preached the gospel that 69 persons 
were led to Christ, of which number 
42 e*pre»sed their desire to unite with 
the Presbyterian church. Not only 
was the campaign a great blessing In 
reaching those outside the church, but 
Its benefit was even greeter in the 
spiritual uplift It gave to the member
ship, thereby greatly Intensifying the 
Interest of all the people In the work 
of the Master, and giving a new Im
petus to all departments of the con
gregation’s activities. The total gains 
tj the m 
* mce th.2
pastor (Rev. G. C. Little), In 
of

ship were very largely the 
services held under the 
Presbytery's sii 
tic campaign, held during 
of November last at which 
C. Wlshart,

The Rev. Ja 
ister of the 
perversion to

ed

âmes B. Haslam, a min- 
Eplscopal Church, whose 
the Church of Rome took 

ce some years ago, has been receiv- 
back Into the Episcopal fold by the 

Rev. E. V. Shayler, of Grace church, 
Oak Park, Chicago.

The report of the Rev. Leon Revoyne 
(an ex-prlest), the director-general of 
the committee for work amongst the 
clergy of the Roman Church, is the 
moat successful that has ever been 

eighteenIssued. Durlm 
months 86 ex-pi ;i 
nlcatlon with this 
(61 personally and 25 by correspon
dence). The mission's paper, "Le 
Chretien Libre," has b»en sent 
8,000 priest» In 14 dioceses; 
copies were returned. Fifty 
were in communication with 
rector (32 personally and 18 by corres
pondence); of these 60 priests 22 were 
received into the Reformed faith. The 
report Is moat encouraging.

the last 
ists were In commu- 

Protestant mission
PURCHASE OF SUMMER RESORTS.

As the Grand Trunk Railway system 
Is in touch with several good open
ings for those who «desire to purchase 
summer resorts, opportunities for busi
ness locations, manufacturing planta, 
etc., anyone Interested who will apply 
to Mr. W. P. Fitzsimmons, Commis
sioner of Industries. Grand Trunk 
Railway System, Montreal, can secure 
full particulars.

to over 
ise 80

the *DI-
of the

embershlp of Knox churJi 
Induction of the

1909, are 66, of which number 22 
were revived at the Communion in 
October. 1909. /
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SOME LAWS OF THE KINGDOM.*
By O. Campbell Morgan, D.P.

ust there 
■lander, 
for life

HEARING GOD.destruction of life, neither 
he any Injury to charoc 
This God of law and of 
demanda purity 
damentel family 
safeguarding the mat 

and wonder In the way which these JKe. God is u. GodI of 
have. All kinds of attempts have been Q{ truth as ,nakes oaths unnecessary, 
made to escape from them. These He moreover, One Himself devoting 
have resulted In some cases from a a|| His resources to the Interests even 
misunderstanding of the text, due to Qf those who have sinned against Him, ^ 
the mistake of removing it from Its antj His ]aw therefore demands a ser- 

ntext. In oilier cases they have been vice which submerges compulsion and 
e to unwillingness to yield com- captures the oppressor. Finally, He Is 

plete obedience to the demands of a QUd of love, and His law demands 
Christ. No cnange whatever In value such overwhelming mastery of love as 
la created by the change In translation |* expressed In love, not merely toward 
in the Revised Version. Whether the kindred and friends, but toward ene. 

as they fell from the lips of Jesus mles.
were In the Imperative or the Indlca- In the „ght of BUch relation of the 
tlve mood matters nothing. If He Father we now interpret the meaning 
“'<*• "Be ye therefore perfect,' It le of the word of tne ,ext. ..Ye shall 
for us to remember that His com- therefore be perfect, as your heavenly 
mande are always equivalent to prom- Falher „ perfoct... That perfection 
,eee* 11nasD®“®iJ *■ H®h! consists first In the ordered life which 
anything without providing power, by abidee under gov.crnment. Restl 
availing ourselves of woleb we arc neBB under control Is contrary to 
able to obey. If He said, Ye shall nature and will of God. anti Is thore- 
t he re fore be perfecL we must remem- fore a disturbing and destructive ele- 
ber that all His pro*s?*8e8 ®ff. '* ment In the universe, preventing the 

andr, Inasmuch as their realisation establishment of the Kingdom of God. 
nde upon our fulfilment of con- 4v That perfection consequently ex-

„üi AbÿffafgfA. irjsrs«j£-r.& isur*
ened to Him nad been brought up. and bltter epeech. Thu* perfection 
I cannot refrain from saying that I expressed In absolute chastity, 
consider that It Is a great pity that In UUBiy observed that personal mull 
...« International Lesson lbe Passage is llon la to be preferred t0 relative In- 
mutllated by omission, and I should continence. That perfection Is there, 
strongly adviseh®Yery R? JJJJi fore revealed In methods of simple
whififth SiZ jKS^oril^1 of 8peechz resulting from truth In the 
when dealing with this final word of |nwarj part jn matters of thought and
Jceue- _ „ „ purpose. It Is a purification of sacrl-

Let It be recognized first of all, then, fleial service which has no desire to 
that In Christ's reference to the law avenge personal wronrs. but l« nr».

Moses there Is not a trace of abro- pared to ov 
ration but rather that of fulfilment of by aboundln 
intention. In this case there is a most manifests 1 
significant and Important alteration In those who are 
the Revision. The text of the Author- cute; which love 
Ized In each case read, " Ye have of the relational!! 
heard that It was said by them of old Father.

iÜîdïn," ‘° •Æi'iëvîrere hare HSÎXÏÎfÿ ,Jh,° , thought therefore Inehanged tjfcSTs&ss firs? sms'kks •s/w."-. rx
glnal reading of the Authorized. The glven by Moïes and more ÏÏÏLïf VI 
difference U Important because In the terpretll by Chris? are theTa . .f
one case the method of statement would Qod and . eroresslnngive color to the Idea that He looked renceraliw H*."wn Ære Th.‘!2? 
upon the Mosaic economy a. original- fectlon which le”n.K‘S un J l,
Ing with them of old time, whereas ae of the rI.ailiatlon ï.u ,hal

aMasawsa —
given to men. All this becomes the “1» of the utmost Importance that 
more patent In view of these closing ^I_re®ogn ze at Pnce that If Jesus has
woris. In which He recognized that done. ”®r* than utter this great
tho ancient law was the law of a He has left man In a more hope- PRAYER.
Father. Its deepei meanings which ' l,on lkan Moses did. The n . . „hnil . . . .
f.hrist unveiled were but the profound- flK”tu*,f8 , prov.e<! ma,l‘® Inability to Lor<*' Thou doat etoop to lift
er revelations of the Father. In His ,aw of Moses, end when that th®
law God reveals Himself. Therefore. *■ mad« even severer by pro- y011
as your Father Is perfect, ye shall be f<‘®nder Interpretation, the difficulty !OVl
perfect. The Kingdom Is of the King. V®® ° .The bought there-
The King Is Father. In proportion F®re,. _ ta® Fatherhood of God Involved
therefore as men obey His lew they j™ Jhe t®arhlng of Jesus is not that
are like Him. That was the Mosaic ,of the kinship which man has
idea. Chtlpt begins from the other "J1® Him by first mat Ion, but of the 
centre, and by bringing men Into re- J'a 11 °n which he may bear to Him 
latlonshlp with God as Father, His n n, the work of Jouus being accom- 
declaratlon is that In proportion as man ,,8 maf1®. In a new and
men are like the Father, they will ’ paptaker of the Divine
obey His law. nature.

The whole section therefore-dealing _ _
with the law as given to them of old IF WE WOULD LEARN.
x&sx.0%.J
Is the key to an understanding of the npalnst their dmlree- nnü11»?.! allarp,y brightness of the sun

ire paragraph. It opens with the îionaTUf^n. ^mm hv .^7lï e*£ep; aI1 <h® whlle may o
laratlon on the part of Christ that of ?,V JÏL*ü!!,lce: Mo8t on U* and beholdln« It® mean
has not come to abrogate the law minds a?? alrèSdv msSih?m TÏ2n.kUr llfe,ehalJ take comfort and be

is to be no setting aside thereof thl nnw ^p’ . d then agaln- and "trong with eternal energy.
■ a God of law. and Insists upon iVat ,nt®rests us is Let us enter into the meaning of Thy
nment In the Interests of Ills p . V °Ur. °'vnllvl®w- p®ace; It Is a peace which p

ren. The law revealing the Father iw,Trff??LIr!l7L8iMy.uCh^ract^r,z?t on of derstandlng; no words can follow it
law characterized by a sense of .V8 F??.p e.!n „ church who were with adequate expressiveness; It Is the

the value of life, and makes provision a„p®1ady; even ,n. Pau 1. ?ay', movlnR mystery of the universe. May we en-
for Its guarding. * There !■ to be no restlessly away from Chlrtst a teach- ter Into It by the wide open door of

ings. Is that they want teachers who Christ's priesthood and Christ's
wm advise them to do what they want ment. Amen,
to do." Christianity has no message 

Our own wants must for
ever be put behind us If we would 
learn anything from the Master Teach-

red and fun-
relatlonshlp. there* v Innumerable voice# claim a hearing 

erial bases cf from us. The artist In music pours 
essential truth, Into our delighted ears his enchanting 

ch simplicity melodies; the newsgatherer brings to 
us at the opening of each day the 
world's happenings of the day scarcely 
closed; scientific searchers proclaim to 

their ever-growing dlecoverles In 
re, history and life; teachers from 

countless platforms and pulpits sum 
mon us to listen to the truth and 
give heed to the law of righteousness.

Above all these voice# Is the realm 
of the eplrltual, where the soul hears 
the voice of God. It Is this hearing 
which gives religious experience to the 
soul. The first sense of It Is when th* 
soul recognizee a relationship existing 
betweem Itself and the divine. This 
hearing has t*>metlme# driven the eoul 
to Joyous salvation, sometimes to 

ess- hopeless despair, sometimes to open 
the rebellion.

By Rev. Wylie C. Clark, B.D.
n the sac

Perhaps no recorded words A Jesus 
have filled the heart of man with fear

du

There Is the voice of His suffering 
love,—the Shepherd's voice—the Fath
er's voice. This Is the calling voice 
which reaohes the loet sheep, far out 
on the bills, and the prodigal child tn 
the swlne-yard, Inviting 
fold and to the Father’s

deoepe
dltions. back to theThese words e 
Christ had bet 
Mosaic la , Again, there Is the voice of frlend- 

n,8 ship, as God speaks to His own re 
' deemed one#, calling them His "w 

I " beloved" and holding t:_ ZZZVZZZ.
heavenly things, until they realize 
their oneness with Him through Je»us 
Christ.

At times, there Is the voice of re
proof. When there ha# been coldness 
and cp.*ele#enees on the >j#rt of those 
who ah.iuld have followed close and 
obeyed without questioning, He speaks 
partly In anger, but ir jf.tly with a 

so that they may return 
egiance.

elf
rare converse In

th

but Is 
unjust de 

onse. And : 
a love even 

es, and who perse- 
the direct outco 

p of sons to

enge personal wrongs, 
red to overwhelm un 

ng respo 
tself In 

eneml

demands 
finally It

of
y 11 great pity, 
,or to theilr ail

omo There Is the cajl, too,—which Is a 
the bugle biast,—tiie call to service. Hear 

It: "Follow me Into the lowly home.
the lonely shack, the far-away camn. 
the Island of the sea, the distant Jun
gle, and, as you follow, speek the word 
of hope, etoop to pick up the fallen, 
heal the sick, cheer the faint, and ev
erywhere bring heaven’s message to 
the earth."

At last, as the eoul draw# en toward» 
the end of the Journe 
the greet Invitation: "Come up 
and then the approving "Well 

Quebec, Que.

It list
hlttiM"

Divine law 
becomes

done."
All till

i^ora, Tnou
e little Child; Thou art merciful be
nd all our dreams of pity; God so 

that He gave H

up
he

ed the world 
begotten Son, that whosoever bel 
on Him should 
everlasting life,—aet 
velloue beyond all 
must die to k 
read the ent 
cloudless light and

M
•th

perish, but have ft 
oundlng love! màr- 
Imaglnlnga! We 

mow Its meaning; we 
lrety of Its purpose 1

k Thy

"ha

purpose in the 
lasting time of 

peace, Thou 
quiet with the

Give us
eful On

rest of God; drive away all torments, 
anxieties, and fears, that would trouble 
the depth of our tranquility. Hold Thou 

Cross before our eyes In the nlght- 
ind let It be a light above the 

at noonday, and 
ur hearts xe up- 

g. our 
young

♦•nti K«<

He
There 
God 1 
gover 
chlldr
Is a

Is a peace

re with adequate ex

3.8. Lesson,. January 30.—Some Laws 
of the Kingdom. Golden Text.—Mat
thew v. 48. "Ye therefore shall be 
perfect, as your heavenly Father Is 
perfect." Matthew v. 17-20, 88-48.

for such.
Conviction, 

worthless till 
duct.—Carlyle.

were It never so excellent, 
It convert Itself Into con-

ll
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MY NATIVE LAND—FORMOSA.*SHALL NEVER DIE.

‘‘Shall never die." Wonderful words 
to be spoken beside the grave at wh 
weeping friends are gathered. The 
family bond has been broken, and that 
from which the spirit has fled I» given 
back to the earth that U ma.' return 
to It® kindred dust. But he who 

aka Is the Lord of life and death; 
own heart Is pierced with the sor

row. and he weeps with those who 
mourn, but in his infinite love he draws 
aside the veil and reveals the great 
mystery of life, "Whosoever llveth and 
belleveth In me shall never die." We 
are living In the lower sphere; we are 
bounded by the limitations which 
belong to it. Jesus reveals to 
us the true nature of both 
life and death. Life Is not limited and 
bounded by death; it belongs to the 
eternal years. Death Is not the mas
ter of man. commai ■ him back in
to the grave and into . àarkness an 1 
silence of tne unseen, into which hope 
peers with dim and clouded eyes. The 
Lord of life stands by the grave ah< 
declare: that in him there is immor
tality. He is the life and whosoever 
believes In Him receives from Him of 
His own immortal nature. Over this 
death has no power. It cannot dissolve 
the relation of the soul to Christ. Its 
mission is simply to remove the limita
tions on life, to crumble into dust that 
which for a time served as a dwelling 
place for the spirit, and give it fre 
dom to enter Into the fullneas of life 
with God. “Whosover llveth and be
lleveth in me shall never die;” and he 
who spoke the words, to seal their 
truth, called back the spirit to its 
earthly tenement for a little longer 
that joy might fill the home and give 
faith the victory, and later himself 

under the power of death and 
then burst the bonds of the grave, 
giving to the believer the sure pledge 
that he shall never die.—United Pres
byterian.

>rce for good wherever it is 
though still holding to their 

...... the attitude of the Formo-
to-day Is friendly towards C*.«ls- 

tlanity. Missionaries are tree».a with 
due courtesy and respect wherever 
they go. A missionary’s visit to-day Is 
welcome In almost every home.

In carrying out his aggressive policy, 
my father extended his work eastwards 
among the civilised savages, called 
Pepo-hoan. These simple people make 
their living chiefly by tilling their lit
tle farms and Ashing. They live in lit
tle thatched cottages grouped together 
to form a hamlet. In the large

our mission has had churches 
numbering In all about thirty-

By George M. MacKay, B.A.
On the southeast coast of China, 

about eighty miles from the mainland, 
lies the Island of Formosa. Tb'.s rug
ged Isle, for whose possession many 
nations have fought and bled, Is 
scarcely half the sise of Scotland. Its 
total length is about 250 miles and Its 
breadth 70.

For convenience sake Formosa may 
be divided Into two sections, the east 
and the west coast. On the cast, the 
island Is rugged, wild and mountain
ous. Vast, dense forests of tropical 
trees, Intertwined with numberless va
rieties of climbing plants, cover the 
enti.» country. It Is in this range of 
mount*, ns that the largest camphor 
forest in vhs world Is found. In fact, 
eight-tenths of the camphor used in 
the world comes from this forest.

As yet, few civi'lsed men make their 
e In this part of the Island. The 

entirely in the possession of 
ages, fierce, inveterate head 
of the Malay tribe.

' h

h?s

r vll-

six.
years ago, while visiting a 

of these outsorting stations, 
mew hat surprised to find such 

ge number of these “savages of 
the plain." who call themselves Mac- 
kays, after my father. At a village, 
the preacher In charge Informed me 
that two-thirds of the inhabitants were 
Mackays and that the number was 
steadily Increasing. Mission work am- 
ung these Mackays has been marked 
with considerable success. They are 
very impressionable, though they lack 
that element of steadfastness so 
monly found in the Chinese. Hen 

ugh they are more easily appea 
to than the Chinese, it requires also 

them la the fold.

hunters
last 200 years these sons of the forests 
have been waging war against their 
Invaders, the Chinese. And though 
pushed farther and farther back Into 
their mountain retreats, these warlike 
Malays still hold sway over half the 
Island, ltepeated attempts have been 

the Japanese during these 
last ten years to subdue them, but 
with little or no success. At present, 
the Japanese government has a force 
of about 5,000 men stationed along the 
frontier to push them back. But, so 
far, Uttle has been accomplished. 
Fighting under cover and In their na
tive haunts, an armed force has a very 

ainst these expert war- 
iry of the Formosan fro-n- 
story of bloodshed. -E

For the

ce.
ledthomade by

more care to keep 
The work among the Chinese Is be

coming more and more Important each 
year. With over 1.000,000 Chinese In 
our field, our church In Formosa has 
an Important mission to fulfil. To up
lift this race and win the Island for 
Christ Is worthy of our best and unit
ed efforts.

small chance ag 
riore. The sto 
tier life Is a
year hundreds of pet 
peasants and scores of Japanese fall 
victims to these tribes. The task of 
subduing them Is a great one. It will 
take many years before the Japanese 
will be able to accomplish such a task.

Turning ouf att mtlon now to the 
coast, we find that the conditions 

are qul’e the reverse. Instead of lofty 
mountains, we find a level plain, and 
instead of the savages, 3,000,000 peace
ful Chinese settlers. It is here that 
tea, nice, sugar cane, oranges, pine ap
ples anil other tropical plants are 

The soil in Formosa Is ex- 
fertile. No barren

aceful Chinese
DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

M —A beautiful situation, Ps. 48.
T-M iking glad the Isles, Ps. 97.
1 " —A harvest of tears, Ps. 1?6. 

great change, Isaiah 36.
Sailing for Cyprus, Acts 13:1-12. 

lf-sacrlflclng missionary, 
11:23-29.

Sun. Topic—iMy Native Land—Formo
sa. Ex. 1:1-14.

“UNTO WHOMSOEVER MUCH IS 
GIVEN.”

There Is a law of our being which 
requires much from those who have 
received much. When a husbandman 
plants a vineyard and spends much 
time, much money, much thought and 

on it, he expects to receive much 
It. and Is grievously dlsappolnt- 
hls vineyard falls to bring forth 

When a father expends 
much money, much care, much love 
and much time on his son, sending 
him to the best schools, buying for 
him the best boots, affording him op
portunity to travel extensively through 
the world, he expects much from him, 
and IS grievously disappointed if his 
son proves to be ungrateful, unappre
ciative and worthless. The father 
hoped he would be a great man, a 

n, a useful man In the world, 
Is nothing but a prodigious 

g failure. We pity such 
the depth of our he 

Our heavenly Father has bestowed 
Besides all other good

—A ae

much fruit.
THE SUPERNATURAL.

tremely 
1st anywhere. The whole is

ap
ian The battle of unbelief is the 

to-day that It has ever bee 
against the sup ^natural 
Christianity's great Author was 
most popular of teachers, so long as 
he was only a Teacher and Healer and 
human Friend. But when his earthly 
career approached its crisis and he 
was compelled to reveal himself 
mistakably as God manifest in the 
flesh, the multitudes forsook him. and 
he went to Ignominious death almost 
unbefriended. His chief and real of
fence was htat “being a man, he made 
himself God." That Is the "offence of 
the cross which is to the world foolish- 
fence was that “being a man, he made 
preme vindication. If Jesus Christ 
were not a supernatural being Christ
ianity is not supernatun. 1. But if 
Christ were more than humm he must 
have been divine, and Christianity is a 
divine revelation. If it bt divine, it 
should surprise nobody if it appears 
to have supernatural features. Would 
it not be surprising if it had not? If 
it had no uniqueness, no mystery, no 
revelations of unheard-of truth, would 
it not seem that it were probably the 
device of men? Why, therefore, do 
people balk at miracles and other 
supernatural things in this 
supernatural gospel, especially »o 
w hen they must observe that th' ist 
conspicuous figure in all human his- 
toiy is Jesus Christ, who can scarcely 

accounted for on natural grounds? 
He is the world miracle. Christianity 
stakes its whole claim on the integrity 
and divinity of him. Believe him, and 
everything the Bible says is belleve- 
able, reject him, and it were futile to 
believe anything.—Home Herald.

n. It fights 
in religion, 

the
ered with luxuriant vegetation. Is 
green all the 

Of the 3,000,
year round.
.000

this section of the Island, fully two- 
thirds are Higaged In agriculture.

ley first came over from the main
land about 250 year*, ugu, bringing with 
them their strange religions and cus
toms. Among these superstitious peo
ple the English Presbyterian Church 
established Its mission in the south in 
1S65, and seven years later. In 1872, my 
father began his work In the north.

" In those days he met with a great 
deal of opposition on the part of the 
native populace and the local Chinese 
officials. Obstacles of all sorts were 
placed In his way. Many of the 
churches were torn down, and he often 
had narrow escapes from the murder
ous Intentions of th Infuriated mobs. 
I remember a time when no mission
ary or foreigner could >*o through the 
streets of a Chinese cltj without »elng 
followed by a mob whose delight was 
to make uncomplimentary remarks 
about the strangers. Sometimes they 

goodnaturedly, 
were quite hostile.

ng a man of action and of 
these obstructions born of 

ce, did not In the least daunt 
my father. To him Christianity was a 
vital, ever-living and aggressive force. 
To capture the Island V t Chrlât, hea
then strongholds must >e taken. It Is 
thus that we find him Anting the nu
merous churches thr< ughout the hos
tile cities and towns of North Formo-

Chinese who Inhabit

Th

wise ma

and humlllatln 
a father from nrt.

much on us. 
gifts He has given unto us Ills Son 
and His holy Gospel. He expects 
much from us, and If His vineyard 
does not yield much fruit He will lie 
grieved as a father is grieved. He 

great things for us and is 
looking for great things in return. 
Great gratitude, great character, 
strength, great usefulness, are 
from us. Wo Lav# been placed In 
situations where these are possible by 
the grace of God. If we should fall 
to make suitable return» for all that 
has been given we shall never know 
the blessedness which has been pro
vided for us. It Is only by making 
the best use of the advantages we have 
received that true blessedness may be 
found. Many are miserable, not b 
cause they ha’ e not received 
to make them hap 
will not use it 
will not do good with 
are Intelligent, but will not use

has done

great

at other timesbehaved

But, bel 
Iron will, 
predudlenough 

py, but because they 
They are rich, but 

their money. They 
their

talent lor the glory of God and the 
good of humanity. They have edu- 

büt seek to make mercenary 
their knowledge. They say, 

"We have something the world need 
and wo will make men pay for 
Unhappy wretches! Jesus gave all, 
He gave Himself to the unworthy.— 
N. Y. Christian Advocate.

be

\
call°of

the Formosans came to 
fact that Christianity is

•y 80,1910-My 
Exodus 3:1.14.

Graduait 
recognise 1

y
Un man, have you seen a"I say, my 

golf ball?"
“No, mum. But I’ve got one in my 

pocket as I brought from ‘orne as I 
can sell yerl"

•Y. P. Topic for Januai- 
Natlve Land—Formosa;

j, V

e -■L
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Cbt Neleloi PmbfitrlM THE REVIVAL THAT IS NEEDED. SCHEMES OF THE CHURCHES.

What the church need» le a deep 
and genuine revival of religion; not 
the presence of special religious In
terests In many localities, nor even In 
great commercial centres, as havo 
caused devout thanksgiving In years 
past; hut. more than thee, the church 
needs a revival epoch, a spiritual 
awakening, that like a tide-wave, 
shall roll over all church life, so 
broad, so powerful, as to form an em 
In church history. This alone can 
bring new life to a dead and formal 
churchlsm, and quicken It with a 
power that will save It from reproach. 
This alone can stem the tide of world- 
liness and skepticism spreading over 
the land.

And In this view of the case thn 
outlook is, after all, not so discour
aging. God Is neither reluctant nor 
powerless to Hess His church. That 
It is a time of serious moral defection 
and of gnat wickedness le not a hind
rance. A revival Is not a human agen
cy. It is not stopped, therefore, by 
the barriers which would Interpose 
successful obstacles In the path of 
merely human wisdom or power. 
It Is not a question of reform depen
dent on human methods. A revival 
Is the work of God.

And as to the church Itse.A Nei- 
weaknvss as to numbers or 

juence is a hindrance to revival. 
It Is a difficult thing to make spirit
ual work a matter of faith in God ami 

of confidence In human resources. 
Here again the history of God s deal
ings teaches us the lesson of Scrip
ture "When ye are weak then are' 
ye strong." The little gathering in 
the upper room at Jerusal 
poor basis for calculation of prooa- 
billtles us to success from an earthly 
point of view; and yet they turned the 
world upside down, and by the spirit
ual power granted to them planted 
the Christian church throughout the 
borders of the then known world.

The following comparative state
ment of the receipts for the schemes 
of the Church, sent us by Dr. Soraer- 
vll.t,, .ne gt eral treasurer. Is much 
more encouraging than that of Decem
ber ,11st. At this date, however, It le 
Impossible to make an estimate of 
what money Is expected from the con
gregations for the year ending Feb- 
nary 28th. Very many congregations 
close their year with December 81st 
for all purposes, and If these would 
remit promptly the amount of money 
on hand allocated to the aeveral 
schemes It would be possible during 
February to Issue statements that 
from week to week might keep the 
Church informed with reasonable ac
curacy, as to what the prospects would 
be for closing the year free from debt. 
Jn a number of caaes the statement 
below Is explained by Increased giving 
to the schemes and In a number of 
others It simply means more prompt 
remittance of money by the mission 
treasurers. The Increased expenditure 
In connection with Home and Foreign 
Missions and Social and Moral Reform 
calls for largely Increased liberality 
If the work Is to be maintained. The 
colleges are not Included, as a report 
of the amount received at this office 
for all except Knox would be wholly 
misleading, seeing that they have 
their own treasurers, who receive moat 
of the contributions. Will treasurers 
kindly forward mission funds allocated 
to the several schemes as soon aa pos
sible? Contributions to January 22nd:

1809. 1910.
$46.671 $60,123 

6.631 8,276
Missions...............  32,814 61,804

and Orphans'

333 PRANK ST., - OTTAWA

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

Terme-. Oita year (80 leeuee) In 
advenes, $1.60.

FECIAL OFFER—Any
FIVE new names aad 16.00 will be entitled
•e a FREE copy lor twelve 
The date on the label shows to what time the 

paper le paid for. Notify the publisher at onee 
ef aay mistake la label.

Psper Is continued until an order le sent 1er 
ileee «Uauaoee, aad with U, payment ef arrear-

ths.

SenJ all remlttaaeee by eheek, money order,
er registered letter, made payable to the DO
MINION PRESBYTERIAN.

When the add ef your paper Is tc oe 
ae well ae new address.th.'oîd

Letters should be addressed:—
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

P. O. Drawer 668, Ottawa.
0. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

Manager and Editor

Ottawa, Wbdnbsday, Jan. 36, 1010

The Congregatlonallst states that 
Protestant Churches of the United 
States provide sittings for 68,282,742 per- 

while the members of the 
churches amount to but 20,287,742. The 
statistic» a .riven In correction with 
a plea ft,, strengthening existing 
churches rather than establishing new

ther its
Hill

•m was a

Home Mflsslons 
Augmentation.
Foreign 
Widows'

Fund..
Aged and Inflrm Minis

ters' Fund .. .
Assembly Fund .
'French Evangelization.. 6,461 
Polnte-uux-Tremblee.. .. 4,089 
Moral and Social Reform 1,603 
ITnoPportloned

"(Ministers are not good business 
men." Are they not? We think, says 
an exchange, they are the beet finan
cier» we know. They bring up good 
families on small mean», and give 
them better education than 1» given 
In any other class of families. In ad
dition they generally are forced to 
"finance" their churches out of debt, 
or keep them out.

4,891 8.125

.. .. 7,140 8,721

.. .. 2,442 1.427
6J>12

One of the worst railway accidents 
In the history of Canada occurred on 
the Canadian Pacific line at Spanish 
River last Friday. Already the 
of deaths number 48, but It Is feared 
there are many more. One of the vic
tims of the terrible tragedy was Rev.
S. Childerhose, B.A., superintendent of 
Presbyterian missions in 
Ontario, and one of the best known 
and most beloved ministers In our 
Church. He was for many year» min-

sw“o*: a over *•“ ■“‘,ne
This pastorate he °r R congregation in one of the chur

ches raises the general question 
again: Are the civic by-laws at all 
times olfservad in the churches? 
There is reason to believe that occas- 

Dr. F. E. Clarke has recently writ- lonally. when the normal reeling cap- 
ten:—The schools of France leave much «.city to nearly exhausted, chairs are 
to be desired, for they aie for the most P^ced In the aisles. And, If In I

sts t rirb.?«L «sHSAbn,*™ ~ a in:"! ‘.Vo'L0' Ho^.rvIS'uU
myth, as are all the rest of the pat- a protection against the dangers of 
riarchs. Mirac les are denied, and the tire or panic. The authorities have 
Bible disputed, when not Ignored. Of been active lately In preventing per- 
course the morality and spirituality sons standing at the rear of the thea- 
founded upon Bible teaching have lit- très. Let them investigate the ettur- 
tle influence In the schools, and the ches on Sunday evenings. At any 
churches, Sunday schools, Christian rate a if official warning to the 
Endeavor Societies. and missions boards of management might do no 
have the double taak of counteracting harm, for the offence Is generally the 
the skeptical teaching of the public result of carelessness or a lack of 
school, and ImUlllng the principle, appreciation of the Importance ot 
of pure religion and morality In all the by*law- 
those whom they can reach. In this 
respect the Me All Mission Is doing The work of the Church Commls- 
an invaluable work Just at this time, slon, Scotland, Is completed, says the 
wherever Its activities reach. Never Presbyterian Witness. The legal costs 
was there a more important or crlt- claimed by the Free Church were 
leal time In the spiritual history of a £63.405 and the Commissioner allowed 
groat and brave peopl3 than the pre- £43,000. In their closing remarks they 
sent. Never was there a time when urge all parties to strive for peace, 
the comparatively small Protestant The smal. churches In Scotland stand 
force more needed the sympathy, thus. Tree Presbyterians. 12 congre- 
prayer and material aid of the Chris- gallons vlth ministers; the Free 
tlane of other land. May It be granted Church numbers 72 ministère. Increase 
In full measure. last year, 4. Vacant churches over 100.

4.871loll UN
82.642 106,076

SEATS IN THE AIOLES.
NorthernThe beet acquisition In life Is a con- 

Wlth It. no troubles
An unpleasa it Incident In 

onto church last week leads the Tor-tented spirit, 
appall, no difficulties discourage, no 
disasters overwhelm, no deferred hope 
■lekens the soul, but without it, no 
bleeeing 1» complete, every cup of 
pleasure has It» bitter dregs, every 
eong of Joy has Its discordant strain 
and every Image of hope has It» black 
shadowy dread 
learned ... to be content." How few 
of ue have learned even the alphabet 
of that gracious Christian culture. 
Christian contentment.

onto News to remark:ister at Parry 
most Important 
ong the young men. 
resigned in 1908, 
perimendent of missions, In a 
to the late Rev. Dr. Findley.

pointed su- 
succesilon

apt 
i HI

Paul said "I have
s Is
scat
thus

As In Quebec, so In Western On
tario, the Roman Catholic Church Is 
opposing the "bar." In Essex County 
the prtxts are oomm ending to wage 
a strong campaign for the abelltion of 
hoteis In the Immediate vicinity of 
churches In the county. A pétition 
drawn up. signed -by the Rev. Father 
Meunier, administrator of the London 
diocese, and all priests In Essex coun
ty, has been forwarded to the Hon. Dr. 
J. O. Resume, Minister of Public 
Works, who will turn It over to Blr 
James P. Whitney. Besides asking 
lor strict enforcement of the liquor 
low It asks Oh at the license fee be 
raised to $500 and the licenses be is
sued In accordance with the popula-
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MISSIONARY ADVANCE.

tinta the lol-
PPARK8 FROM OTHER ANVILS.
Mlchi

REV. C. A. TANNER.
At Windsor Mills, on Saturday, oc

curred the death of Rev. C. A. Tanner, 
minister <»f the Presbyterian church 
at that place Moderator of the Synod 
of Montreal and Ottawa, and father 
of Rev. J. IT. Tanner, of I^ancaster, 
Rev. W. P. Tanner, of Dundee, Que., 
Dr. C. A. II. Tanner, Windsor Mills, 
Que. lie Is also survived by his wi
dow. formerly Miss Jane Shaw, of 

ontreil, E. Tanner, manager Eas
tern Township Hank, Avtonvllle, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Hudd.m, of Nia
gara Kails, Ont., and Miss Jennie Tan
ner, .A home. Deceased was educa
ted at Queen's University, Kingston, 

after his ordination in 1869, be- 
minlster of St. John's French 

•yterlan church Montreal, sub
net! ut ntly accepted the prlmipalship 
of the Point Aux Trembles Institute, 
leaving there later to take charge of 
the Presbyterian church in Sher
brooke. Que. He was also for so: 
time principal of St. Francis College. 
Richmond, Que. He was a member, 
and had been chairman of the Hoard 
of French evangelization, in which 
work he always took a deep interest. 
Last April he was elected moderator 
of the Presbyterian Synod of Mon
treal and Ottawa, which met in Cal
vin church, Pembroke. Mr. Tanner 
was an able preacher, a good organ
izer, never sparing himself in the 
work of the Presbyterian church. Ills 
genial manner, unaffected kindness of 
heart and willingness to aid whenever 
aid was needed, will not soon be for
gotten.

The Chicago Interior p 
lowing on this subject:

The leaders of the Laymen's Mis
sionary Movement. In view of their at
tempt to force up at a grent single leap 
the giving of Protestant churches to 
the foreign missionary enterprise, are 
naturally much concerned to see If the 

of the variais boards and su-

gu Presbyterians.—No min
ister can do his best work If he has to 
work his brain every day over the 
problem of meeting the . iml'y ex
penses. Nor is it to the honor <>■ 
church that a minister should ever he 
In want of even the hare necessities.

The Interior.—"Nothing is more 
depressing and enfeebling than to 
cherish u complaining spirit, or to 
dislike people and things; while to 
hate anything and anybody Is posi
tively exhausting. Love of people, 
love of life, love of work, love of com
mon things Is the best, the only true 
Inspiration of a happy and satisfying 
life."

Cumberland Presbyterian: The man 
young, hardy 
heavy family 

thrown to 
soldi

the

dettes will show visible results from 
their strenuous "booming." They 
therefore been waiting eagerly fo 
yearly computation made by 
slonary Review of the World 
the combined contributions of Protes
tant Christiana for the foreign 
And the appearance of those fl 
published In the Janua 
magazine, it is a pleasure to say, 
brings to the men thus Interestad great 
Joy and gratitude. The movement Is 
beyond question having effect. The 
Increase of missionary giving last year 
over the year previous amounted In all 
the world to $1,767.000, lifting the grand 
total from $22,840,000 to $24,613,000. And 
what particularly demonstrates the 
influence of the Laymen's Movement 
Is the fact that the United States and 
Canada, the principal scenes of Its 
operation, furnish 71 per cen' of the 
world’s Increase, although the mis
sionary giving of these two countries 
Is but about 46 per cent, of what Chris
tendom gives. Canada and the Unit
ed States advanced from $10,061,000 to 
$11,317,000—which Is more than twice 
the gain of any single year before. 
The number of missionaries on the 
field has, by virtue of this increase, 

within the year by 1,653 
Increase oil

have 
r the 

the MIs- 
to show

M

to he envied Is the 
preacher, without too 

who Is ready 
the front—the light 
ready for orders on the Instant, 
bread shall be given hi 
plant and water, the 
Increase, where no man has been be
fore him.

Christian Guaidlan. — Words have 
magic power. They can soothe the 
restless heart, and cause the sufferer 
to half-forget his pain. They can 
flood the dungeons of Giant Despair 
with ll<ht and hope. They can check 
the flying forces of the vanquished, 
and cause them to reform and make 

Inspire

r?. •

to t»e
1er,
Ills

d he shall 
giving theLord

another stand.
the dispirited as to send the men that 

almost conquered hack again to 
And they can point 

ay to a better lund. and lift 
thoughts from food and raiment

They can so

assured victory.

to the land where pain and sorrow, 
hunger and cold, weariness and lone
liness. exist only

been enlarged 
effdctlve v rkeret The 
converts fc s been record-breaking, 
amounting i > a weekly addition of 
2,C00 persons to the communicant rolls 
of mission t‘allons straight through 

If In this

About one hundred members attend
ed the annual meeting of the Lanark 
and Renfrew Preshyterial W. F. M. 
Society last week In 8t. Andrew's 
church. Smith's Falls. On Tuesday 
afternoon there was a short devotional 
meeting at four o'clock; and In the 
evening a public meeting was held and 
addresses were given by the president. 
Mrs. E. W. Mack ay. and Miss Mae- 
murchy, of Toronto. Greeting! 
tendered by the other women's 
slonary societies of the town. On 
nesday morning 

held, and In

as memories. 
Herald and Presbyter: Haptlsts ex

pend too much energy In trying to dis
prove Infant baptism and to make, 
uncomfortable those who have been 
thus scrlpturally baptized, 
article this week In a paper 
that denomination urges thoi
"have never received anything 
ought to I e considered as Chrli 
baptism" io "arise and he baptized." 
As it Is O'.ily by Christian charity that 
1mmers«on Is to be regarded as bap-

mulrh
disturb Haptlsts In 
urge them to be rebaptized on enter
ing their Church, this sort of an 

al from a Baptist minister gr 
rshly on the feelings.
Lutheran Observer :

sons were oou 
in public a 
Christiana, 
on mission 
600,000.

addition all per- 
unfcud who have expressed 
desire to he known ns 

the accessions of the year 
fields would run near to

«1
se who 

that

Wed-
the business session 
the afternoon reports 

om the different socl- 
trlct, and an address 

n, of India. In

A MAP OF CANADA IN STAINED 
GLASS.

were received fr 
elles In the dis 
given by Miss Hardmai 
view of the discussion regarding 
reorganization of the society Into pro
vincial boards, which was held at the 
general meeting of the society held In 
Ottawa last year, the following 
lution was passed: Resolved, th 

of the

and as Presbyterians have too 
Christian courtesy to try to 

their views or to

An excellent specimen of the stained 
glassworkers* handicraft la afforded by 

vel map that has been prep 
the west-end office of the Grand 

Trunk Railway System on Cockapuv 
street, London, S.W. On a solid sheet 
of glass, 1 1-4 Inches thick, measuring 
11 feet In length and 6 feet broad, a 
faithful reproduction of the map 
of the Dominion of C<*i**ua h?s 
been executed. The names of placed 
In great numbers, the rivers, the 
lakes, and the mountains are clear
ly shown, while the distinctive colors 
for the various provinces comprising 
the Dominion and adjacent territories 
of the United States have been burnel 
In to ensure fixity. Stretching across 
the continent from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific may be easily followed the 
route of Canada's all-red route, tho 
Grand Trunk Pacific, by means of 
which millions of square miles of new 
grain-producing territory are being 

ned up to the settler. The work 
only affords a graphic Idea of the 

vastness of the great Dominion, but 
also gives an Impressive Idea of this 
8.600 miles of new road. The prepara
tion of thte map was a delicate task, 
since It la the largest piece of ceramic 
work that has ever been attempted. 
It required the combined services of 
eight expert operators continuously for 
five months, and It la one of the moat 
coatly reproductions of a map that has 
ever been undertaken. In Its manu
facture the great dlfflcvVy was to ob
tain a result which would be quite leg- 

in daylight, and which would ye: 
be sufficiently transparent to allow of 
Illumination by means of twenty-four 
26-candle power lamps by night. The 
delicate blending of the various tints, 
the definition of the finest halr-likc 
lines, and the distinctness of the names 
render It a work of artistic and edu- 

lue. Owing to Its fragile 
nd large size, combined 

weight of one ton three 
u, Its transport from 
where It was

for"0
thesp

atesl><
lui

The Church 
may and ought to vindicate marriage 
as a divine Institution which contem
plates a life-long and indissoluble 
. elatlonshlp. She can and must reiter
ate the woes that fall on society and 
on Individuals when the awful sanc
tions with which God has surrounded 
the Institution are set at naught and 
men undertake to put asunder what 
the Almighty has Joined together. And 
especially must she warn against the 
light and easy assumption of the mar
riage vows. Nothing could he more 
shocking than the levity and Irre
verence with which they are frequently 
taken, as though they were the preface 
to a brief diverting comedy and not 
the formal and solemn union of a man 
and woman which. In the divine Inten
tion. Is to last until death shall them 
part. "Not by any to be entered Into 
unadvisedly, or lightly, but reverently, 
discreetly, advisedly and In the fear 
of the Lord”—this admonition of her 
marriage service the Church needs to

at the 
Lanark and Renfrewmembers

Preshyterial of the W. F. M. So
ciety, «as 
church. t_
19. 1910, are In. favor of the 

rganlzatlon of the W.F. 
provincial boards each Preshyterial 
society having representation on the 
provincial board and each provincial 
board having equal representation on 
the Dominion board. A resolution was 
also passed endorsing the resolution 
of the general meeting of the W.F.M.8. 
held In Ottawa last year that during 
the present year the society be empow- 

: to receive such organization» as 
ng associât- 
.6.. and that 

In the con- 
following

are the officers for the current year: 
President, Mrs. A. GreenhlU, Smith's 
Falls; first vice-president, Mrs. R. 
Ross. Pembroke ; second vice-presi
dent. Mrs. C. Simpson, White Lake; 
third vice-president, Mrs. Young, 
enham; fourth vice-president,

11, Perth; corresponding 
Mrs. R. C. Wilson, Renfr 

ing secreta 
broke; sec

ssen.bled in St. Andrew’s 
Smith ? Falls, January 18 and

e prop
.M.S. Into

ope
not

may be desirous of becoml 
ed members of the W.F.M 
this resolution be embodied 
stitutlon of the society. The

by every power at her com-d?e
Pak-
MlssTRAINING MODERN MECHANICS.

Just as Canada Is a great melting 
pot for the making of men, taking In 
the raw aliens. Immigrants, 
moulding them Into Canadian cltl 
so have the big railway 
training schools for boys.
Just out of school, who becomes an ap
prentice in a railway shop, is, with
in a very short time, turned out an 
Intelligent useful citizen, capable of 
earning good wages In any country.

By sending a postal card to the Sup
erintendent of Motive Power, Grand 
Trunk Railway System, you can secure, 
free, a handsomely Illustrated book on 

Inlng Modern Mechanics."

XUdde
tar ew; re- 

ry, Mrs. W. C. Irving, 
retary mission band.

diIhle

Miss Beatty, Pembroke» treasurer, 
Mrs. A. M. Grelg, Almonte. In the 

g Rev. W. Knox, of Pembroke, 
'ed greetings from the Presby

tery, and another address was given 
by Miss Hardman. A question drawer 
was conducted by Mrs. GreenhLll at 
this session. It was agreed that the 
next meeting of the society would be 
held In Calvin church, Pembroke, In 
response to a cordial invitation from 
the auxiliary In that town.

shops become 
The boy evenln

convey

catlonal valu
with*!» 
hundred 
Birmingham, 
tured, to Lond

fa« -manu
tured, to London had to be carried out 
by special means.—"Ck',.ada," London, 
Dec. 4. 1909. "Tra
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

in a letter from Australia; our d. v 
sister Madeline, Mrs. Lugard, 
died.”

her letter, and thepccted with 
lad lee were ringing for their break
fast. And there 
give them now, except an egg, 
freshness of which could 
guaranteed. She pushed the letter 
In the Loeom of her drees, and made 
haste up the kitchen stairs to find 
Miss Harriet, the younger of the 
two mistresses, standing at the top.

rht we heard the post, 
said almost apologetl-

A VERY RAINY DAY.
By David Eyall. was nothing to

the "Mercy me, and my sister Kate has 
deed too; that was the meanln’ o’ 
the black tails to the gutter, there 
was twa; now I mtqd."

"Extraordinary! 
our brother-in-la 

VAn* mine is 
law, Elshender Bain," put In Llsbeth 

iletly; "so we're upsides

Llsbeth Marshall was fond of re
lating how all her troubles befell her 
In one day, and how she had to meet 
and conquer them single - handed. 
She was a middle - aged woman, 
general servant to a genteel small 
family In the 
The clrc 
her sout:. 
no bad sto 
later life of 
do. She woke -up one morning In 
January, a raw, nipping day, when 
there seemed to be a struggle be
tween frost and rain in the air, with 
the cetrtaln conviction that things 
would go wrong.

The first match she struck to light 
her candle In 
went 
"gutte
and only made 
forth a decent 
by feeling and 
get into her cloth 
morning rig-out, 
were supposed to see 
by any means a beau 
She was a tall, angular 
a long, 
face, clear, 
and a kn 
hair, 
skirt

The letter is from 
iw. Captain Lugard." 
frae my brlther-ln-suburbs of London, 

stances which brought "We t’ao 
Liebeth,” 
cally.

"So ye did, ma'am; the letters is 
here."

She took them from und 
on, with _ which she 

everything she carried, and offered 
them In both hands.

"An’ please, mem, 
a cat has stolen the 
i.&ethlng but blled eggs, and but
tered toast, which will be up in a 
jlffey."

*Jhe

ugt
th of the Tweed -would make 

,ry, but It is with the 
Llsbeth that we have tfr

qui
"He is anxious that we should come 

to him at once to Adelaid 
It is a very long Jennie 
not even give us the 
He wishes us to sail

le, Llsbeth; 
sy, but he does 

option of refusal, 
by a boat which 

leaves Tilbury on Saturday week, and 
he has sent ever so many banknotes 
to pay for the pas 

Llsbeth nodded."
"Elshender tells me to come by 

the next train, but he doesna send 
hanknotesf’ slit, added grimly; 

kens better."
"It is very stran 

two events shoul, 
simultaneously, because it will 
llfy everything, 
the house as It

shielded

Ithat Jaud o’ 
fish, and there's sage."

har attic bedroom 
and the candle Itself

she expressed it, 
up its mind to send 
light when she had 
touch, managed to 
ea. Llsbeth In her 
before the quality 

her, *was not 
itiful

red/' as whisked down again and 
pioceeded with hot haste to get the 
breakfast ready. Using such expe
dition, she had It on the tray In ten 
minutes, and carried It upstairs 
without a moment's further delay.

When sfho entered the dining
room. the ladles were so very busy 
with their letters that they did not 
appear to notice her at all, even 
when she coughed and informed 
them that breakfast was on the 
table

Then they said. 'Thank you, 
Llsbeth," simultaneously, and In 
rather a bre-tnless way, and re

turned to Vue .ontempdation of their 
correspondence.

Llsbeth
own domain, and sat down to read 
her letter again. It was a vers 
human document, though Llsberth 
would not have called It by such a 
name*. She was moved, however, 
by the pathos of it, and though she 
continued to shake her head, it was 
with a little less conviction. It was 

since she had seen the 
village, where it scat- 
of the foreshores of the 

For the moment 
n to fee1 once more the 
salt wind, and watch the

"ho
Indeed that the 
have happened

year to young 
ho are looking

We will offer to 
is for a

Mr. and Mrs. Parkes. w 
for one in this neighborhood; you can 

ur brother-in-la 
Will that

person, with 
somewhat harsh 

ng brown eyes, 
hard, nondescript 

old wincey 
•lime usions and a 

sort of compromise between a blousa 
and what sflie called a bed-gown, 
with very loose sleeves, well rolled 
up. so that her thin, hard arms were 
left free for the whisk of the broom 
and the proper handling of the 
blacklead brush and the duster. 
Llsbeth liked to be purposerllke at 
her work, and despised aught that 
hampered her In It. She was accus
tomed to rise at six of the clock, 
summer and winter, and by the time 
her two maiden ladies were ready, 
the portion of the house In which 
they lived wai as neat as a new pin, 
a tempting breakfast cooking in the 
underground kitchen, and Llsbeth 
herself metamorphosed 
thoroughly respectable 
servant with a cl 
print, a neat cap, 
and Immaculate 
Things went wron 
that morning from 
chimneys smoked, 
dining - room 
thoroughly cleaned 
cloth laid, 
sent the black specks flying over 
everything. No sooner had she 
cleaned up all traces of this un
toward happening, than the cat 
stole the fish from the top shelf of 
the larder, knocking over a Jug of 

In her guilty flight. T 
postman came heavily laden 

with large bluo documents, and one 
small letter for Llsbeth, addressed 
In a cramped, illiterate handwriting, 
and bearing the postmark of a small 
and undistinguished village some
where in the wilds of Scotland, 
Llsbeth, a little disheartened w 
the set-backs of the morning, sat 
down and read her letter, which t* 
a word contained bad news. Her 
only sister had died suddenly, and 
her brother-in-law, the captain of a 
fishing boat In a remote Scottish 
fishing village, demanded that she 

uld come up forthwith and take 
him and his In hand.

"No’ mo," said Llsbeth to 
self, while one hardly-wrung 
rolled slowly down heir' cheek for the 
sister who had gone away, glad, no 
doubt, to slip out of life, which had 
rtnelsted chiefly of hard toil and 
little love. "No’ me. I ken 

ower weiel. M* 
No’ me, never

narrow, 
far-seei 

ot of
She wore an 

of scanty

w, and we 
do. Llsbeth?

go to yo 
will go to « 
in the

"I suppose it’ll hae to, 
keen, candidly speakin’ 
gate," said Llsbeth rest 
what brither-in-laws 
Elshender Bain."

"But we have our duty to consider, 
I.isbeth—our duty to our family-----"

"Yes, the mailt of a woman’s life is 
taken up wi‘ that same,’ she observed 
philosophically; "end then she dee 
and she’s never got onything oot <
It that I can see."

"There Is the ratisfaction of duty 
done. Llsbeth." said Miss Harriet gent- 

"I see tho finger of Providence 
in all this."

One clear, frosty morning, some 
few- weeks later, a very slow train 
crawled out from Aberdeen, and in 
course ot time deposited a handful of 
resigned passengers on the Frlggate 
shore. A big,-, burly man of the sea
faring class was waiting the arrival, 
and when he saw the tall, angular 
figure of the woman he expected 
a'ight from the train.rlhe sternness of 
his features somewhat relaxed. He 
stepped forward grimly.

"That’s you. Llsbeth?"
"Ay, that’s me, Elshender. 

a* wl’ ye?”
"It’ll be weel. now 

Llsbeth, but you’re no’

"I’m twent 
der ; you’re '

"I’m fine."
"An’ the bairns, hoo are they?"
"There’s nane o’ them at hame. 

Annie's In a place, and woe Bob has 
gnen to my mlther's at Fraserburgh. 
There's only me."

She stood still, and looked at him 
with a sudden indignation.

"Ye had a face to ask me to come 
here for you. Elshender."

“No,” he answered, In his big, slow 
way. "It was the only thing to do. 
Katie bade me. and besides, there’s 
nae woman I could suffer in the hoose 
efter Katie but yoy. 
been a foot across the

There was a strange, slow p 
In his voice, and the years rolled

had been lovers once In the days 
would never come again, only 

the rainy day had Intervened.
“I think I’ll go back even yet, 

Elshender," she «aid, hesitatingly.
But he grtppled her by the arm.
"No

there for ye.

meantime, at least----- ’’
but I’m no’ 

, on the Frlg- 
gnedly. "I ken 

are, notably

went downstairs to her

:y.many years 
old Frlggate 
tered on one 
grim North Sea. 
she was fal 
bite of Us i
gulls dipping to the grey, 
tipped waves that were never com
pletely lulled to rest. It all be
longed to the stormy time of her 
girlhood, which eho had put reso
lutely behind her, but It had power 
to rise again before her mind and 
heart, drawing at the very cords of 
being, in a way 
prised and troubled her 

*T thought I was 
euld Frlggate," sh 
she put a mouthful of dry 
tween her teeth and took a 
tea. "Ma gang to keep 
Elehender! Ne 
A michty guld cheek ha has to ask 
It."

upon nor l ..
once more, and she ascended to the 
dining-room wondering whether she 
could have forgotten anything or 

mean by

Into
middle-aged 

ean gown of lilac 
and a voluminous 

apron, 
.i-sbeth

white
g with LI 
the outset; 
and after 

table had been 
and the white 

the soot fell down, and

tho
the

which both sur-

dune wl' the 
e muttered, as 

bread be- 
drink of 
ooee for 

7W In this world!

u've come, 
woman ye

yo
the

ars aulder, Elshen- 
. well yoursel’ "

y yea 
lookin'

the

reverieThe bell broke

Itli what they could possibly 
such a summons. There 
unnecessary ringing 
quiet, well-ordered house, where 
there existed the most complete un
derstanding between mistress and

was no 
of bc-lls In that

critically 
divined that

Llsbdth's eye, roaming 
over the table. Instantly v 
very little had been eaten.

"Have I forgotten any!
Inquired meekly, "or Is It t

"It’s all right. Come in 
down, Llsbeth, we wish to talk to you." 
said Miss Sophia. "We have had 
had news.”

"So hae I," answered Llsbeth quiet
ly. "And nae wonder; you should bae 
seen that gutterin' candle this mornln'! 
There was everything tfiat was bad 
int, and naething that was guld."

"Ah, that is curious," said Miss 
Sophia, In her thin, quiet voice. "This

There hasna 
door since she 

I’ve kept It clean for you."

hack.

thing?" she 
he eggs no’

Thiey
atth

Elshender Bain 
gang to the Frlggate? 
In this world!”

The bell rang 
hint of impatlein 
conscience - etrlcki 
She had put off

Llsbeth; the 
file’s burin’ 

Come awa hame."
Her step was a little unsteady as 

she turned about to watch the unload-

; that ye wlnna. 
Is empty, and thewith the gentlest 

ce, and Llsbeth, 
;en, ran upstairs, 
longer than she ex-

___
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♦ DELICATE LITTLE BABIES. ♦

A SKATING SONG.Ing of “the klst,” as she called It. and 
she spoke no word, good or bad, till 
they stepped together out In the call
er air. The wind had freshened, 
and the wavelets, white tipped, leap-

of the waters to the far horlz 
seemed to set the limit of t 
Then the storm and unrest died out of 
Liebeth Marshall’s oy 
knew that her soul had 
British Weekly.

Hurrah for the wind that Is keen and 
chill.

As It skirts the meadows and sweeps 
the hill 

Hurrah for

Every delicate baby starts life ♦ 
Ith a serious handicap. Even ♦ 

vial Illness may end fatally, ♦ 
her Is kept I

with 
a trl
and the mot 
r,f constant dread.
Tablets have 
any other 
sickly babl 
They give mothers a 
security, as through their use ♦ 
she sees her delicate child de- ♦ 
veloplng healthily. Mra. Then- ♦ 
dore Mordon. Bala. Ont., says:— ♦ 
" I can say with confidence that ♦ 
Baby's Own Tablets saved my ♦ 
baby’s life. I did not know what ♦ 
it was to have a good night's ♦ 
rest until we started using the ♦ 
Tablets, but they have made ♦ 
him a strong, healthy child." ♦ 
Sold bv medicine dealers, or by ♦ 
mall at 25 cents a box from ♦ 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., ♦ 
Brockvllle, Ont.

theipon the jhore. And the sun 
ed away across the great expanse pulses of swift delight 

That tingle and beat In the winter's 
night.

When over the crys 
Flying like birds o'

ne more than ♦
Iclne to make ♦

I strong. ♦
feeling of ♦

which
he' dotal lake we glide, 

er the frozen tide. es well andes. and she 
come home. - Hurrah for the lad with the sparkling 

eye,
For the Joyous laugh and the courage 

high!
Hurrah for the health that Is glad and 

strong,
So that life Is ga 
For the motion

fleet.
When skates are wings to the flying 

feet.
Hurrah for the landscape broad and

fair
Spread boldly out In the brilliant air! 
Hurrah for the folds of the sheeted

On the mountains high, In the valleys

Hurrah for the track where the skaters 
glide.

Fearless as over a highway tried!

HELPING THE HORSE.
s cold wintry weather and the 

street had become coated with ice. This 
made It very hard pulling for the 
horses, especially up the hill near 
where Robbie lived.

"Papa," said Robbie, when 
came home that evening, "I 
__j-se pull a load of coal
t0“How did you do that?” Inquired his

fa,t‘Why, it was Just this way,” an
gered Robbie. "The hill was covered 
with Ice and the horse was slipping all 
around; but I went and got some ashes 

sprinkled them under the horse's 
feet, and all the way to the top of the 
hill. The driver thanked me, too, and 
said that I had helped to pull that load Hurrah for the girls who skate so well 
of coal up the hill.” Dorothy, Winifred. Kate, and Nell!

"Well, I think you did, myself," was Hurrah for the race we’re bound to
the reply, "and I’m very glad my lit- win.
tie boy is ready to help in a case like And the curves and figures we mean

Keep that up u 
live, Robbie, for It’s a n 
help poor dumb animals."

y as a merry song, 
fearless, smooth, and

his father 
; helped a 

he hill

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE BOY, THE BIRD, AND THE 
GIANT.and

feet Once upon a time there lived a little 
boy who spent all of his time either 
In bird’s nestl 
catch the old

Th** other children^used to tell him 
that It was very wrong thus to kill the 
poor birds who did harm to no one. 
Hut lie would answer, “I don’t care. 
It’s good fun."

One .day he caught a pretty bird, 
with green, yellow, and red feathers. 
You may fancy how pleased ho was.

"Alas!" said t 
Ing to kill me, too?”

"Halloa!” cried the little boy, “my 
bird can speak!"

"Won't you let me go?” continued 
the bird.

"Oh.

pretty for that; and besides I’ve got 
you, so you belong to me.”

mg or setting traps to 
birds. /

ids long as you 
oble thing to

to spin!
Hurrah for the Jon. that wings our

When like dancers gay we pass and 
meet.

that.

DO YOU KNOW THESE AUTHORS?
1— What a rough man said to his son 

when he wished him to eat properly.
2— A lion's house dog dug in a hill

side where there Is no water.
»—Pilgrims, flatterers have

^.^Mends and makes for first-class 
customers.

6—Is a kind of linen.
6— Can be worn on the head.
7— One name that means such fiery 

things I can't describe its pains and
^Belongs to 
•-Not

‘TV
ll-'ls 

certain

Who chooses may boast of the sum
mer time.

Hurrah we crv for the frost and rime,
For the icicles pendant from roof and

For snow that covers the next year's 
sheaves!

Hurrah for the gleaming, glassy lake
Where the skaters bold their pleasures 

take!
—Harper's Young People.

he bird, "are you go-

knelt low

no," he answered, "you speak 
II and your feathers are too

The bird said no more, feeling sure 
it was no use reasoning with such a 
naughty boy.

as the c
quiet has settled down upon boring wood, a 
the holiday festivities have 
I must confess I think this

/i a monastery, 
one of the points of 
t inclining tha 
what an oyster

CHRISTMAS AFTERTHOUGHTS.
By Lilly Rice Stahl.

the corn-

heap is apt

chain of hills containing a 
-___treasure.

12—Always youthful, but not much 
of a chicken. . ,.

The proper answers ol these wou.4 
be. as follows: Chsucer. Dryden, Pope,
Taylor, Holland, Hood. Bums. Abbott, Many 
Southey, Shelley, Coleridge and Young. timely

same da 
was pla

t w y, in tne evening, 
,-lng In the nelgh-chlld aylng In the neigh- 

great giant suddenly 
appeared among the trees. The 1 
boy, with a scream of terror, trie 
run away, 
his foot down.

llo

us since

day Is celebrated in not quite the 
right

The littleany
dark d to

The giant, however, put

the little fellow was no 
the giant's lnetep. He stooped down 
and taking the child between his fln- 

..... . ... ger and thumb, lifted him up to his
Now ns to the suitability of gifts. (.yeg The poor fellow screa 
Jolly Jokes have been crackled as to |0U(jiy HS he could, but the giant only
the many misfits, but the motive was excia|med, "Why this little animal 
good. can scream!"

stopped him, for 
no higher than

way when we consider what It

have been made Joyous with 
tokens, and some otherwise.

MOTHER’S SMILE.
writer has wiselyIt Is true, as some

observed, that "It is the mother s sun
ny smile that starts the day happily, 
or her frown that mars the day for 
members of her household. In order 
to command love and respect, mother 
must, first of all. have full control of 
her temper, muai be able to appear 
happy under trying conditions, must 
have learned to govern herself, and As for our selection, let us give things 
have reason to respect herself, or she not too practical. Do not give a
will fail where she should reign su- washerwoman a tub, nor a washboard;
oreme ” it suggests tpll Better give something

Not an easy task—nay, a difficult one beautiful that will lift her above dally 
at times, and one requiring the divine cure, 
patience that God gives to some wives 
and mothers. There Is many a «T®** 
moral victory back of the mother s 
smile, back, of her self-control, back ™ 
of the careful guard she puts upon
her tongue. No mother ®ver reigns ^ ^ ch,ld a BpoIIlng book, 
worthily In her own little home king ^ invalid a bottle of liniment, for
dom without achieving a great many lt rarrles w|th it a suggestion of pain,
moral victories and without winn ng Rca, g|vjng Hhould be to bestow «orne- 
the approving smile of God. *aitn th,ng that the recipient wants, some- 
Fenton. / thing he long has desired and felt un

able to procure for himself.
Pretty slippers and dressing sacques 

are apt to please middle-aged women 
who are generally-planning for others 
and denying thems lives.

We may notice what our friends like, 
and then "hew to the line.” We al
ways observe the birthdays In our im
mediate family circle.

Arm ng gifts given I remembered a "Alas, Mr. G-lant," said the child, 
f elghty-flve who had never "I’m not a little animal, but an unfor- 

before enjoyed silver cutlery. She tunate little boy, who begs you not to 
was delighted, but here comes In the kill him."
Joke—she Is so saving of these knlvqs The giant then began to skip over 
and forks she does not use them. »y tops of trees for Joy, exclaiming,
family laugh at my ’ philanthropy. "This little thing can speak!"

The poor child, with Joined hands, 
began to entreat:

"O, please do let me go!”
"No, no,” replied he; "you speak so 

nicely and are such a nice little fel
low, 1 should like to keep you. Do you 
remember," he continued, "that you 
said the same this morning to your 
pretty bdrd. Besides I have got you, 

I so you belong to me."
"I was very naughty then, and made 

bad use of my strength."
"I know that very well,” replied the 

giant, "and I might do the same; If I 
liked I could even kill you, but 
be more Just. I only want to teach 
you that It Is very wrong to do harm 
only because you have the po

It. Go and let your bird loose, and 
In future don’t destroy birds as you 
have done.”

You may
this. He at once let fly his many col- 

_d bird, and during the remainder 
of his life never forgot the lesson he 

taught—From "French

v oman u

i
Don’t give me any blue calico kit

chen dresses, for they tend to keep 
In the rut of duty, 

stand or a 
not offer a m

I crave a dic- 
ncil case, 

a cook book,aid

I will

doyour fatherTom—"Do you think 
likes me?"

Tese—“Well, he gave the dog’s 
and muzzle away yesterday.” be sure he agreed to do

First Child—"We've got a new babv
at our house.”

Second Child (contemptuously) - 
“We’ve got a new pa at ours.”

had been thus 
Fables.”

(
-É______
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CHURCH
WORK

Ministers and Churches
of Fltzroy Har- 

of tiie Mlnla- 
last week.

J. W.^owry. 
bor, attended a meeUng 
t.enlal Union at Arnprlor

EASTERN ONTARIO.OTTAWA.
The session and managers of Er- 

skine church are now on the 
for an assistant to Rev. C. W. Niool. 
Mr. W. A. Hunter, B.A., from the 
Montreal College, was the preacher In 
Ersklne church last Sunday and gave 
an Interesting gospel talk to the Men’s 
Sunday afternoon class, at which there 
was a large attendance of men.

Rev. James LltUe, B.A., commenced 
a series of "Studies In the Life of 
Abraham" In St. Paul’s church last 
Sunday evening. There was a large 
congregation present, amd as the In
troductory study proved most Instruc
tive It Is expected that succeeding ad
dresses will be listened to with grow
ing Interest by even larger cong 
tlo-ns, although that will tax the 
Ing accommodation of the church.

Rev. Wm. A. Stewart, M.A., Is filling 
the pulpit at Newburgh for two or 
three weeks.

Rev. W. C. MacIntyre, 
burg, N.Y., formerly of 
has been visiting friends 
vicinity.

lookout
Rev. W. T. Pre’utie, before leaving 

(or Cupper Cliff w>x£ presented with an 
address and a purse »f gold by the 
Vtrnon congregation. Mr. Prettie gave 
t-vn years of faithful service in Ver- 
t on, and liavos the congregation In 
excellent, shaipe. Rev. R. Macnabb, of 
Kenmore, is moderator during the va-

of Ogdens- 
Woodlands. 

In Wales and

Rev. R. Ponge, of St. Paul's Church. 
Peterborough, 
sermons In the 
Sunday.

preached
Mlllbrook

anniversary 
church last

Knox church, Cornwall, had 
cessful year. There were 29 a 
to membership during the year, mak
ing the present membership 338, from 
116 families.

ddltlonsRev. J. B. and Mrs. McLeod enter- 
people of St. And- 

the manse, Martin-
talned the young 
rew’s Church at 
town, on Thursday evening of last The treasure :'a report 

r current 
from which a balance of 

also from the ooh- 
was given for mls-

shows $2,768.82 contributed 
expenses,
$184.12 Is 

gallon
ae, M.A., of 
has received

The Rev. W. W. McR 
Knox church, Beaverton, 
and accepted a call to 
and will preach his farewell sermon 
Sunday, February 

The last annual meeting of the Sa
lem church, Summerstown, was con
sidered one of the best In the history 
of the congregation. The reports pre
sented were all most encouraging.

Rev. J. S. Caldwell, of Woodlands, 
spent several days recently In Mon
treal and Lancaster. Mr. Fletcher, of 
McGill College, was the preacher In St. 
Matthew’s church on the 16th Inst.

Rev. Dr. Howard, pastor of St. Paul’s 
church, Kemptville, has announced to 
the session of that church that he In
tended resigning his pastorate here, 
having received a call to Peoria, Il
linois.

left over;
$1,629.32

nary work; from the various organ
izations $1,128.92 was raised, of which 
amount $586.40 was applied to missions.

Caron. Sask..

l$th,
MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.

Rev. A. Henderson presided at the 
meeting of St. Andrew'sAt the fortieth annual meeting of 

St. Mark’s Church, the Rev. G. F. 
Kinnear acted as chairman, and en
couraging reports were received from 
the session board of management. Sun
day school, Chinese school, Ladles' 
Aid, Girls’ Sewing 
Own. Messrs T. S.
Jr., and F. Slater were re-elected to 
the board of management, and Messrs. 
T. Davidson and W. 
pointed auditors, 
business a social time was 
freshments being served by

annual
church. Appleton. All the repo 
■ented Indicated a healthy stat 
fairs. Mr. Jas. Syme was re-appolnted 
treasurer, and Andrew Wilson and Al
exander Oavers were re-appolnted au
ditors.
pointed librarian for the coming 
Mr. Robert Baird and Mr. Frank Paul 
were elected to the board of manage
ment, and Mr. Jno Struthers was re- 
appolnted usher.

Circle and lien's 
Walker, G. Muir, Mr. James Service was ap-

Murdock were ap- 
At the close of 

■pent, re- 
the lad- The annual majtir.g of the East 

GloucesKer cunigr.va.tfon at Itamaay- 
vtklle wail 4hH attended, 
ports, on the whole, were encouraging. 
The formar managers were elected 
widh the addition of Mr. Wm. Alexan
der who takes the place of Mr. Peter 
McGregor owin* to his having become 
a member of session. Mr. Charles Ket 

is re-eletited ehunc-h treasurer

and the re •Presbyterians, under the 
pastorate of Rev. Dr. Amaron, are 
flourishing During the past six 
months the attendance has doubled, 
erd contributions have greatly ln- 
•c reased. It Is expected that this con- 
gieigatkm will soon i>aas from the mis
sion stage Into that of an 
charge. A strong board o 
has been elactod 
Mrs. McDonald 
weire appointed a ccfflîmittee to see that 
the chureh Is kapt In good order. An 
hear was Uhes spent In social Imter- 
cour.-e. eillvenoo by songs 
tations by Mrs McDonald, 
ness, Mr. and Miss Crabt 
Amaron.

Jolk4te
Rev. Allan Morrison, of Kirk Hill, 

has been at Scotstown, Que., arrdating 
the minister there In a series of evan
gelistic services. Hie pulpit at Kirk 
Hill was supplied last Sunday 
Donald Stewart. sr„ of Finch. th s

with ^r. T. A. S. Ar.dereon for Farm
ers’ «.timers. Messrs. Wm. Ramsay 
and Cnarles Munson were appointed to 
succeed the auditors. Mr. George Wal
lace and Wm. Alexander who have 
served faithfully for some years. Mr. 
Peter Stewart dL#barged the duties of 
the vlnlr. and Mr. Thomas 
Borthwlek made an efttclentt sec ra

gmen tedf*n The annual meeting of Hartfell 
church was held on Friday,
14. The reports showed Mnat 
gregation had steadily Increased. In 
1907 the balance to the credit of the 
congregation wets $31; In 1908, $37; In 
1909, $50.

managers 
nd Mrs. Carswell 

Miss Crabtree
January 
the con-

and reel-
meeting of the Rox- 

ugh congregation, after paying all 
Indebtedness, Including the roofing 

of the new church, there was a bal- 
hand of $100.00. Mr. Hugh Me- 
treasurer, suggested a change 

feeling the Infirmities of 
etlng unanimously re- 

11 of the collectors. 
i a vote of thanks was tender- 
heir efficient work.

The annual meeting of Knox congre
gation took place at 2 o'clock on 
Thursday afternoon, Jan. 20, Rev. J 
Pate, the pastor, In the chair. Reports 
from the session, board of managers, 
church treasurer, and the various aux
iliaries connected with the congrega
tion, were bright and encouraging, and 
met with unanimous approval of the 
meeting. A feature which aroused en
thusiasm and brought forth expres
sions of gratitude, was the gi 
beautiful Individual communion service 
to the congregation from the Sabbath 
school. /

Mrs. Sto
res and Mrs.

At the annual

the
The amount raised In Zion church, 

Carleton Place, during the year for all 
purposes was $7,700. The Inc 
missions was 60 per cent., the contri
butions to the schemes exceeding $1,- 
500. The ladles raised close to $1,000 
for all purposes. Votes of thanks were 
passed to the building committee for 
bringing to a successful Issue the new 
church, to the contractors for their 
splendid work, to the young people for 
placing In the rooms a handsome 
Helntzman piano, and to the choir for 

Invaluable services. The pastor,

A largely attended meeting of the 
congregation of the Valleyfleld Presby
terian Church, was held on Thursday 
evening, under the presidency of the 
pastor, the Rev. Chae. Shelley. Most 
encouraging repirte were presented 

the various

gythe early months of the 
year, th) work has been well sustain
ed. The financial report showed a 
record year, and although over one 
thousand dollars of exceptional expen
ditures had been Incurred In the re
novation -jf the manse, and other re
pairs, the close of the year found the 
congregation free of debt. With con
siderable enthusiasm the congregation 
on the motion of Mr. Jos. A. Robb, M. 
P., seconded by Mr. John Lowe, de
cided to build a church hall and school 
at a cost of $8,000. The Increasing con
gregations are beginning to tax the 
commodatl)! of the churoh und 
enlar-vnent Is anticipated In the not 
far Jit ant future».

an ce on

as he was 
age, but the me 
elected him and a 
to whom

rease to

branches of the 
of the dlsorganlza- 
vacancy of the pas-

church. In 
tion ca

their
ltev. A. A. Scott, M.A., presided over 
the meeting as chairman, and before 
closing gave a short address to the 
congregation.

The annual meeting of Calvin church, 
Pembroke, was pervaded by a aplrlt of 
optimism which promises well for the 
current year. Theipeclal committee 
appointed at a previous congregational 
meeting to canvass for subscriptions 
for the proposed ex enslon and the In
stallation of a new organ, reported 
that be.wt . )14,000 and $15,000 was In 
sight, and the extension will be ; 
ceeded with In the spring. A iloa 
debt of $400 had beeb wiped out; the 
W. F. M. Society reported contribu
tions amounting to $2,130, an increase 
of $300 over the yast year; indeed all 
the reports Indicated progress, due to 
a considerable extent to the introduc
tion and use of the duplex envelope. 
Minister, session, managers and mem
bers are to be congratulated 
statistical standing of this old and In
fluential congregation.

Ift of a

ac-
the At the Annual meeting of St. An

drew’s church, carleton Place, the pas
tor, Rev. J. J. Monds, presided. The 
reports presented were encouraging. 
The mission contributions showed an 
Increase of 30 per cent., which was ac
counted for by the combined Influence 
of the envelope system and the Lay
men’s Missionary Movement. The mis
sions reached the $1,000 mark, in addi
tion to which the W.F.M.S. raised 
$513.96. The general fund showed a 
balance of over $200 after all liabilities 
were met. The total revenue from all 
sources exceeded $4,000. Individual 
communion cups will shortly be Intro-

pro-
tlngAt New St. Andrew's (79th annual 

meeting) the total receipts for all 
purposes were $30,f»l6.21, of which 
$13,616.21 was given for congrega
tional purposes, over $4,000 for mis
sions, about $10,000 for Knox Col
lege, and about $6.000 for Queen's 
University,
lous other purposes. There Is n 
ance on hand of $744.36 after all 
bursements. A $60,000 Institute buil
ding on manse lot Is contemplated 
at an early day..

and over $3,000 for ver
bal- 
dis-
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At Hhe annual meeting of Melville The city churches have nearly all ing the past year. Receipts were 
Church, West mount, reports were pre- held their annual meetings and taken $6.033, of which $967 went to nils- 
ecnted fr>m all the organizations of stock for the past year. The result, slons. The pastor, Rev. M. Her bison,
it he ohurvih, of a very gratifying na- In most cases, seems to have been very presided at the annual meeting,
iture, and all showed t> t the congre- satisfactory. Below will be found a in High Park Church the total ro
gation was in a very fk irlshlng state. brief summary: celpts received from all sources were
There was raised for all purposes dur- Another successful year was report- $3.500. and the disbursements about 

year the sum of $8.366.81. leav- ed at Ersklne Presbyterian Church, the si le. It was announced that the
fljating debt or accounts un- Rev. James Murray presided. The new church, now under construct!

ng officers were el- financial report showed receipts of will he completed In about two wee
J. H. Shaw: vice- $6,087.12, and expenditures $5,077.83. The stipend of the Rev. 8. C. Orach

Church IncreJÏÆ
Ing the year of 76. Receipts were ,lor 
$3,006, and after all payments had 
been made a balance of $20 remain

ing tihe 
Ing no

Id. The folio*1 
Praddont.

paid, 
etited:
preeddent, A. W. D. Howell: treasurer, 
O. H. Henna: secretary, William 
Brown; nanag?ns, Charles Johnston, 
William Oreilg, Jr., R. F. Walker. W.

Hendr
The total amount raised from all 

sources In Rlverdale Church, was 
$2,661.60, and the expenditure was 
$2,690.67, leaving a balance of $60.- 
93. The congregation was made self- 
supporting only last year. The mort
gage was reduced by $360. The sal
ary of the pastor, Rev. J. A. Miller, 
was Increased from $1,000 
nd It Is felt by the con grog, i 

church will soon have t

8. Moore, Bruce Stewart, John
d D. A. Rolls 
vis and T. Water-

Ïli ed.McRjyle, ant 
C. Ja

Jtfon 
auditors, W. 
tion.

Victoria Church, Annette street, re? 
ports a membership of 819. Receipts 
for the year from all sources totalled 
$10,000. Since the résignât!
Rev. Dr. Pldgeon, the congregat 

without

clal meeting of Presbyt 
In Taylor Church lastwas held

evening to consider the reslgna- 
of Rev. W. D. Reid, who has 

accepted the appointment of Super
intendent of Presbyterian Missions for

Fre
lon has to $1.100 

a tlon that 
o be en-

day
tlon a pastor, 

lounts raised for mis- the 
ral church purposes 

•resented

inn1

Increased am 
slons and gene:

shown by the reports pr 
wan Avenue Church. Ah 

raised, of

larged.
The general receipts 

ton Church amounted 
Increase of $ 160 over 
an expenditure of $2, 
schemes of the church netted $238.64. 
Building account showed the to
tal cost of the new church, including 
the lot. furnishings, etc., to lie $9,09 I - 
11, of which amount there is the 
small mortgage of *2,600 unpaid. 
The pastor's stipend was increased 
from $1,400 a year to $1,600.

Chalmers Church is still progres
sing. The total receipts amounted to 
$14,332. For mortgage reduction the 
sum of $886 and $5,000 borrowed 
from the Women's Association. The 
amount now due on the principal of 
the mortgage totals $2*'», 180. of which 

is for the Sunday Si hool. The 
preced- membership of the church is 1.100. 

vote of apprécia- During the year 172 new members 
es of the pastor, had been received, while 132 left. An 

the co."iple- effort will he made to get 300 sub- 
year of his scrlbers of $10.00 each to wipe off 

the mortg 
ment of 

ceseful

I of the Egllng- 
$2.298.63, an 

ar, with

Alberta. A strong deputation, repre- we™ 
sentlng the various organizations In ?nn whs

Hit EPM ».T£!L ÏTÏÏ
accepted, but without avail; and as stands at 426
th? ™0,dHTt,°r' elwratafv' Since IU organization a few month,
ruled that the call to Alberta hav- th, R„,edale church, (Rev. D
lug come from a commission of the strachan B,A minister), raised $29.- 
General Assembly, vested with the 152 of whlvh $4 jjg 
Poweii of the assembly, the presby- revènue, $4,920 for' miss 
terv had no power to Interfere with ()00 for church building

lay School, which has a mem- 
p of 112, raised $300 for mls- 
durlng the year.

At College Street, the receipts from 
all sources during the year were $14,- 
760, with expenditures of almost the 
same amount, leaving a small bal
ance. The membership was 1,285 
persons, an Increase over the 
ing year. A warm 
tlon of the servie»
Rev. Dr. Alex. Gllray. on 
tlon of the thirty-fifth 
pastorate, was passed.

to 
270.1*6*.hit I -which a sm„ 

The membership 
nd The

urlng the year, a

was ordinary 
Ions and $20.- 

purposos.
the resignation there was no course 
open but accept It. The Rev. W D. 
Reid said that he had received many 

le, but had at last decided to ac
cept one wh 
vlded a bro 
After strong 
on the part
presbytery to retain Mr. 
motion of the Rev. Dr. Scrimger, the 
resignation waa regretfully accepted.

The Bund 
bershl

call
he found that It 

er sphere of

«

activity, 
s and endeavors 

tlon and

.ad

$«.680both congrega
Reid

The annutLl meeting of the Maison
neuve Presbyterian Church recently■111*1!*!
the church with a piano which they 286 was devoted to missions.

Report, presented at meeting of 
A flourishing hoys brigade has heen Parkdale church Indicated a prosper- 
started with 47 names on the roll and oug condltlon Gf affairs. The total 
with an average attendance of eighty- revenue amounted to $18,815.44. The 
eight per cent. Excellent reports congregation during the year pro- 
were read from the Sunday school and Vlded the minister with an assistant.
Woman's Missionary Auxiliary. Dur- stenographer and lady visitor. The 
Jng the year the new church was present active membership Is 1,257, 
opened with appropriate services. The a net gain for the year of 64. The total contr 
duplex envelope has been Introduc- pastor’s salary was Increased by $250. ing $6,927. 
ed and It Is doing good work. Dur- making It $3,500.
Ing the year thirty-one united with The congregation of Old St. 
the church making 119 additions dur- Andrew’s In annual meeting con
ing the present pastorate of five rtrmed the recent appointment of 
years. The minister reported offlc- prof LaW- as assistant to Dr Milll- 
tatlng at twenty-two baptisms: thlr- gan The receipts for the year, In
teen funerals and nine weddings dur- eluding a small balance from 1908,
Ing the year. During the last five amounted to $1.085.87. Mr. McLaren, 
years a two manual organ and piano after 30 years’ service as church offic- 
have been purchased and paid for. er. was voted $1,000 gratuit 
A mortgage resting on the old church membership of the church no' 
has been paid. The old church en- at 777, a net gain during the 
larged and Improved and a new church fifteen.

$16.000. The Preshv- The debt of the Avenue Road church 
gave generoua aid to was reduced by $500 and the mort- 

build and St. Andrew’. Church. Went- gage Indebtedness now stands 
mount, donated the nulplt and news $34.530. with a floating debt of $14.-
nTuve^horch' «ve"?he Jw. ÎF&* membe^we'r. enmM" m.'^g a to- 

Church tal membership of 686. The total old church to Trtreau t receipts for all purposes amounted to
where their minister began the first Qf thlg amounti $1,529 was
Protestant service about two and one lven for miBslon purposes. The stl-
half years ago. and has wince preach- d of the pastor. Rev. J. W. Ste
ed there every Sunday afternoon and phen was increased from $2,250 to 
where now there Is a fully organised $2,500 a year, 
cause a neat frame church and four 
lots of land. The "Union also assist- In report of 
ed In building this church and the church, ap 
lots were the gift of a land company. made m tne 
Less than $100 debt Is now on the [?88 dau“£rdu
pronertv worth {£L‘ pal Mcl^aren. Professor Gregg and

,u »,f .unnert ,n the n,., futum. weekly o<>~ an— to, U3<;

«7 000• and for missionary and ben- Andrews, the pastor, was increased iv’iZi work $» IO*ô! grand to- by $$00, Th, total receipt, wsr. $4,460. 
tal of givings being $31,000. with disbursements of $4.271.38.

* indebtedn A move- 
lie quite 

feral a vongrega-

ag<
thii uldhis kind 

in so lil

managers’ report Is one of the most 
satisfactory In the history of the 
congregation. The church debt was 
extinguished last April, and after 
meetuig all liabilities the 
have on hand a balan 
The total amount raised 
38. The report of the Ml 
sociatlon is very satisfactory,

ribution for nil purposes be-

managers 
$29.25. 

w’as $8.986.- 
ssionary As-

i he

lay eveing service for men 
town hail. Owen Sound,

At the Sund 
held 1n the
Rev. G. A. Woodslde, M.A.. whose sub
ject was the "Labor Problem," took a 
wide view of that vexed question. His 
thoughts centred around the verses, 
"Work out your own salvation with 
fear and trembling," and “When I be- 

Th. evune a man, I put away childish 
w stands things.” After showing the futility of 

vpftr 0f labor for mere financlaJ success, con- 
y sldercd from the» true, which Is the

permanent standpoint, he asked the 
question, "What is success?” and an- 

. sue red that for a man, success Is to 
at achieve true manhood, and as man 

w’as created in the likeness of God suc
cess whs the result of earnest labor 
to follow in that Image. He spoke of 
the Instinct for worship Innate In ev
ery normal human being, even In 
so-called savage races, which 
that man’s life had a religious centre 
and those who drifted away from that 
centre left their God-planned orbit 
and failed to achieve the purpose of 
their exlstjnzt. Other things were 
changing, even the most substantial 
things of earth, such as the mountain. 
The only stable, safe foundation was 
the base»—religion.

after 30 years’

built costing 
ter Ian Union

ee new

the
showed

session, Bloor Street 
latlve mention was 

s of session to the 
by the congregation in 

ring the year of Prlnct- 
ren, Professor Greg 
Fotherlngham. The 

wn from 978 to

addresi 
by th

By

Rev. Mr. McCulloch, of Owen Sound. 
Is engaged at present In evangelistic
services a* Lucan, Ont.
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SPARKLES. LIFE’S OUTLOOKHEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

piling graon wood to dry.
;e btirk sido down. The

Lady: Why In the world are you 
bringing the milk at tour o’clock In the 
afternoon? Can’t you get here ear’1er?

Milkman—Earlier? Why. madam,
this to to-morrow morning’s milk.

hark
When |

the etlcke------—
will come off In drying, and 
for kindling.

Keep silverware bright by placing 
It in a white cottfcp flannel bag, with 

gum In 
tied.

FOR YOUNG GIRLS
Nature Makes Demands Upon 
Them Which only Such a 
Tonic as Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills Can Supply

“What do you mean by this, elr?" 
demanded the angry advertiser.

"What’s the matter?” Inquired the 
publisher of the country paper.

"This advertisement of ’our delicious 
canned meats from the beet colonial 
houses’—you’ve made It read ‘horses.’ “

a small piece of camphor 
a thin cloth. Keep the bag

Parsnip Fritters.—To half a dozen 
boiled and mashed parsnips add two 
eggs, two tablespoonfuls of flour, and 
season to taste. Form Into small flat 
cakes and brown In butter. The girl of to-day Is the voman of 

to-mor-If cooked meat Is ready for the table 
before It Is required, place In a dish 
and set over a pan of boiling water 
placed on the back of the range and 
covered with a cloth. The steam 
will keep the meat hot without dry
ing It or drawing the Juices out.

Carrots in Sauce—Scrape small ten
der carrots to take off the thin skin 
and cut Into thin sllc 
to cover and cook «in 
as little water as 
when done there w 
Add salt to the carrots, turn into a 
hot dish and pour over them a cream 
sauce flavored with a very little grat
ed nutmeg.

Oyster Croquette»—Chop fine 
half pint each of raw 
cold cooked veal; soak t 
tablespoonfuls of 
the oyster liquid; mix meat crumbs.

g Ublespocnful of softened 
butter, yolks of two eggs, salt and 
pepper, a few drops of onion juice, 
all well together; shape by hand or by 
wine glass, dip In cracker crumbs and

to-morrow, and until that 
row oft-times she suffers a r ear I ness 
and loss of strength and hi ’ghtness. 
These woes, with paJUd cheeks, short
ness of breath and persistent head
aches, tell plainer than words that 
she needs assistance In the form of 
new, rich red blood.

Tourist (wtio during a steady tramp 
has inquired, once every hour, how far 

to Ballymeloney, and has now for 
the third time received the same an
swer—namely"About four and a half 
miles”-Thank heaven we’re keeping 

with It anyway.—Punch.

it Is

The angel-clihld offered the new 
minister a piece of candy, as he was 
paying his ministerial call. "Eat It,” 
she commanded, and he obligingly 
caused it to disappear. “Was It 
nice?” she enquired, and on being as
sured of Its diedectablllty she con
tinued meditatively: "That white 
candy was once pink," and left him 
to his reflections.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People are Just the medicine growing 
girls need. Every dose helps to make 
new, rich blood, thus helping languid 
despondent girls on to the full bloom 
of womanhood, making them robust, 
cheerful and attractive. Mrs. Albert 
Putman, Port Robinson. Ont., says: 
"A couple of years ago my daughter 
Hattie, now fifteen, was In declining 
heeltih. She complained of severe 
headaches, had no appetite, 
paie, and exhausted at the 1 
tlon. As tl 
hardly able to drag herself about, not
withstanding that she was under 
medical treatment and continuously 
taking medicine. At this Juncture a 
neighbor strongly advised me to give 
Hattie Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
decided to do so. After she had taken 
three boxes eome Improvement was 
noticed; the headaches were not so 
frequent, nor so severe, and her ap
petite was much Improved. This was 
indeed cheering and she continued 
taking the Pills until she had used 
some eight boxes, when she was as 
well as ever she had been in her life, 
and since that time she has been as 
robust as any girl oould wish to be. I 

strongly urge all mothers of 
girls to keep their health 
through the use of Dr. Wll-

Add water
til tender. Use 

possible so that 
111 be little left.

oysters and 
hree heaping 

bs in

"Sit still, boy,"
"Can’t pa;I*m a fldgetarian." was very 

east exer- 
me passed on she was

cracker crum

Liquor and 
Tobacco Habits

A. McTAQQART, M.D., C.M.,fry.
A medical writer declares that the 

apple is such a uommon fruit that 
become familiar 

properties, 
thing just before going to bed, he says. 
Is to eat an apple. "Persons uninit
iated in the mysteries 
he continues 
the!

75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.
Dr. McTaggart’s 
and personal ln-

References as Ur 
professional standing 
tegrlty permitted by:

Sir R. W. Meredith, Chief Justice. 
Hon. Geo. W. Ross, ex-premler <n 

Ontario.

Its med
persons
llrinallwith The best

of the fruit.” 
, "are likely to throw up 

lr hands In horror at the visions 
dyspepsia which such a suggestion 

may summon ud. but no harm can

v. N. Burwaeh, D.D., Pres. VictoriaRe
oll<College.
Rev. Fa

Michael’s College, Toronto.
Right Rev. J. F. Sweeny, Bishop of wouid

rî)r!nMcTaggarCs vegetable remedies for

ft s Kiss? &sr susse ««».• P,nk w
No hypodermic Injections, no publicity, 
no loss of time from business, and a

then Teefy, President of St.of

tome even to a delicate sys 
eating of a ripe and Juicy 
fore goi
the action of the liver, pro 
and healthy sleep, and tho 
Infects the mouth, 
the apple prevents Indigestion 
throat diseases."

stem by the 
apple be- 

tpple excites 
motes sound 
roughly die
ts not all

lng to bed. The a

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be had 
from any medicine dealer or by mall 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle. Ont., at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50.

This u ;
nd

Dation or correspondence Invited.

If You Have Rheumatism Let He Send 
You a 50 Cent Box of My 

Remedy Free.

Customer 
urs that got hurt when the soda 
ntain exploded?

How Is that clerk of

fountain etxpi
Druggist—I’m sorry to say, 

he’s what you might call
sir, that

"You don’t know what that’s a pic
ture of, Johnny?" said Mrs. Lapsling. 
In a tone of reproof. "You ought to 
read an anelent history more. That 
1» the temple of Dinah at Emphasis.’’

| Will Mail FREE To Anyone Buf
fering From Rheumatism, Gout, 

Lumbago, Sciatica (Who Will 
Enclose This Adve tisement)

•U. the COLD DUST twin, uo your work.-

!hX7A 60 Cent Box of my 
Rheumatism Remedy Free.

f

ss&sr*
My Remedy hie ictueJly cured men end women seventy 

age-eeme were so decree» that they could not even drese T° „
induce thle gnat remedy I Intend to give ««y thoueand “ boie, awa£ 
and every suffering reader of thle paper to courteously toyltod to write toron» 
No money to asked tor Lhl, 60 cent boa. neither now nor later, end It afterward» 
more to wanted I will fumleh It to enfferere at a >®w co*. I found thle

KSWK’SS Mirheumatism In removed, have no fear; of. deformities. Rheumatism In tlm 
will affect the heart, so do not trifle wlth thla merciless «.XHSVfWit 
enclosing this sdv.. JOHN A SMITH. Lalng Bldg , Windsor, Ont

Mors clothes are rubbed out than worn out

GOLD DUST
will spare your back and save your clothes. Belt- r 
and far more economical than soap and other 
Washing Powders.
Made only to THE N K. FAIRBANK COMPANY 

Montreal, Chicago, New York, Boston, St. Louis. 
MakersofCÔPCO SOAP " ’Address,
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Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MANTOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk

Railway System Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Bold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

for prices. Reference, Imperial Bank, 
Winnipeg.

MONTREAL

B.yo a.m. (daily) 8.1B p.m. (Week 
days) 4.40 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE,

177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

4.40 p.m. (dally)
New York and Boston

Through Bleeping Care. WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

MONTREAL•.33 a.m., 11.55 a.m., 3.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior IP GOING TO

W ASH I N GTON, D. C.
Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. : ; : : :

and Intermediate Points. 

11.35 (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

gh Cafe Bleeping C. 
New York Dally.

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.HOTEL RICHMOND x
ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTON S BISCUITS
17th and H. Streets, N.W.Care to

PÉRCY M. BUTTLKR,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block 
Cook's Tours. Genl Steamship Agency

THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
E., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years.

all over 
it for those

*I limy Clergymen and Doctors 
the Dominion order 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confldentia

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.15 a.m.; b 5.90 p.m.
• VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 
STATION.

a 5.00 a.m.; b 8.46 a.m.; a 8.80 p.m. 
b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.85 p.m.

BETWEEN OTTAWA, ALMONTE 
ARNPRIOR, RENFREW. AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.m ; b 6.40 a.m.; a 1.16 p.m.; 
b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday 
s Sunday only.

FITTZ CURE CO,
â Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort. P.O. Box a 14, Toronto.

Location and Size: Around the comer from the 
White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union 
Station. 100 Rooms, 50 Baths.

Plans, rates and features: European, $1.50 per day 
upward; with Bath $2.50 upward.

American, $3.00per day upward;with Bath, $4.00
UPW Club Breakfast 20 to 75c. Table d’Hote, Break* 
fast $1.00; Luncheon 50c. Dinner $1.00.—Music.

GO TO

WALKER’S
For an Ice Cream Soda or 

A Freeh Box of Bon BoneCLIFFORD M. LEWIS. Prop.
SUMMER SEASON : The American Luzerne in 

the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages, 
on the beautiful Lake Luzerne, Warren Co., N. Y.

GATES & HODGSON x
Successors to Walker’s 

Sparke Street - - Ottawa

OEO. DUNCAN,
aty Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks Bt. 

General Steamship Agency. Open June 26, to October 1.

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Tula, Um Cratiti Button 7M e.m. 
and 4AS p.m.

MARRIAGE LICENSESSend for Our Map of Boston, Showing Enact Location of

HOTEL REXF0RD ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,MASS.BOSTON,
A ad arrive at the following St , 107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,

75 Cents Per Day.
Flash 6.47 p.m. 

6.94 p.m. 
1.49 un. 
• SO a.m. 
S.2S a.m.

9.50 a.m. 
8.81a.m. 

1168 p.m. 
4.40 p.m. 

1180 p.m. 
8.87 p.m. 

10.00 P.m. 
6.68 p.m.
7 A0 p.m. 
•AO p.m.

25 SUITES WITH BATH

250 ROOMS NEWLY FURNISHED WITH 
BRASS BEDS

MONTREAL QUE

New York City 1.66 ajn.
4.46 a.m.
8.46 e.m. 

Buffalo 8A6 a.m.

“ST. AUGUSTINE”When you visit Boston, if you desire the greatest com
fort with the least expense, you will find Hotel Rcx- 
ford all right. You will notice the central location of 
the hotel, its nearness to the Union Station, State 
House, Court House, Theatres, and Business Houses. 
In other words, it is a part of Beacon Hill. Of course 
what you want when you visit Boston is comfort and 
safety, and, if economy goes with it, that makes a 
combination that will ucdoubtedly prove satisfactory. 
Therefore, when in Town, “TRY THE REXFORD" 

will make «pedal efforts to please you.

(registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, 13 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

BRANTFORD, ONT. 
Manufacturée and Proprietor!

Train» arrive at Central Station 11.00 
B.». and 6A6 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
and Xkhotae Bt., dally eseept Sunder. 
Leave» 8.00 bjxl, arriva» 1.06 p.m.

Ticket Offlee, 86 Spark» St., and Cee- 
trel Station. Theee 18 er 118!

and we
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ARE YOU DEAF OR

4% Capital Paid Ue, $1.HM«

- - mow 4% xXHARD OF HEARING?

Syaopili of Cuealii North-If ao. gat • pair of Tugendhaft'a

PATENT INVISIBLE EAR DRUMS
Which restorer hearing Immediately. 

trEvery Pair Guaranteed.— Price 
S3.50 per Pair.

Mail Orders will receive prompt attention

Voit.Money Deposited irith us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and Is 

subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

HOMESTEAD REOUUflOM

van-numbered 
nion Lands In Manitoba, 
wan, and Alberta, ex-

'iffiUk
Saekatche 
oeptlng 8 and 80, not 
may be^ bomeeteaded bi

family,
quarter* erctl

T any
head

pr any male over 18 years 
to the extent of one- 

160 aoree, more

try
person by the 

minion Lands

the sole of a
If you are troubled with Weak or 

Bore Eyes and Headaches, you would do 
well to call and have your eyes examined 
free of charge, by an expert Optician.

M. D. TUGENDHAFT,
OPTICAL SPECIALIST.

406 Bank Street, Ottawa, Can.

The Union Trust Go., Limited.
TEMPLE RUM.. 174-171 MV IT., TORONTO, ONT.

Money to loon 
Ufcty Deposit Vaults 

For Rent

Application for entry muet be 
made In person by the applicant 
et a Dominion Lands Agency or 
Suib-Agency for the district In 
which the land la ekuate. Enter 
by proxy may. however, be made 
et »ny Agency* cm certain condi
tions by the father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader

4%4%
DUTIES - (1) At least «lx 

months’ residence upon and cul
tivation of the land In each year 
for three years.

(2) A
X

Not condensations or abstracts or extracts but 
complete articles, reproduced without change from the 
leading English quarterlies, monthlies and weeklies, by 
the ablest writers, on the most timely and important 
subjects, go to the making of

homesteader lay
perform the 

residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not leae than eighty (80) acres 

vicinity of hta 
' also do ao by

', lff heTENDERS FOR INDUS SUPPLIES.
C« BALED TENDERS address** ! ic 
to the undersigned and endorsed 
"Tenders for Indian Supplies," w»l In

ho
extent. In the 

homestead. He may 
living with father or mo 
certain conditions. Joint ov 
ship In land will not meet thl 
autrement.

received at this Department up 
to non on Friday, 14th January. 
1010, for the delivery of Indian 
supplies during the fiscal year end
ing the 81 *t March, 1911, duty paid, 
at various points In Manitoba,

THE LIVING AGEM
to

The Best Fiction. The Best Literary Criticism 
The Best Essays. The Best Travel Articles 
The Ablest Discussions of Public Affairs

The LIVING AGE has been published every Sat
urday without missing an issue for 65 years, and was 
never more indispensable than now to intelligent readers

(8) A 
perform 
accordance 
living with 
Ing land 
notify the ag 
■uch Intent!»

homesteader Intending to 
hla residence duties In 

with
parents or on 

owned by himself.

Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Forms of tender containing full 

particulars may be had by apply
ing to the underugned. The low
est or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

J. D. McLEAN.
Secretary.

Department of Indian Affaire, 

N.R.—Newspapers

while
farm-

by hlmeeir, must 
ent for the district of

the

W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the 
Interior,
N.B. — Unauthorised publication 

of this advertisement will not be

THE LIVING AGE is Alone In its Field
Inserting this 

advertisement without authority 
of the Department will not be paid.

The only American Magazine exclusively devoted to 
the reprinting, without abridgment, of the most im
portant and interesting articles from the best English 
periodicals.

Specimen copy free. Terms: $6.00 a year.
Three months’ Trial Subscription $1.00

Rideau Lakes Navigation
COMPANY

OTTAWA to KINGSTON

G. E. Kingsbury

THE LIVING AGE COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FaLlS 

Office—Oor. Cooper and Percy 

Street», Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 066

By the far-famed ecenlc Rideau, 
the most picturesque Inland water 

Continent.

6 Beacon Street.

By Rideau Queen on Mondays 
and Thursdays, and Rideau King 
Tuesdays and Fridays, ait 8 P-nw, 
from Canal 

Tickets for sale by Ottawa For
warding Co. and Geo. Duncan.

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S.-W. COR. BROADWAY el 54th 8TRBBT 

Hair 60th St. fcbww u>d 61d St. BmW

WHY A TRUST COMPANY Hadquirten for 
CtRldllRI.

.jp
Ureter, Oeardlaa sad Treatae t

-It la perpetual ead responsible 
sad saves the trouble, risk sad 
expense of frequent ehangee la

Near Theatres, Bhope 

and Central Park.
O BALED TENDERS addressed 
O to the undersigned and en
dorsed "Tender for Scrap Copper’* 
will be received until • 640 p.m., on 
Wednesday, January 12, 1910, for 
the purchase of about 900 pounds 
of scrap copper, which may be 
men on application to Mr. J. 
Shearer, Supt. Dominion Buildings, 
Queen BL, Ottawa. Terms: Cash.

The purchaser must remove the 
copper from the premises within 
one week from dene of purchase.

The Department 
Itself to accept the

A
■A New RRd Fireproof.18The Imperial Trusts "jjjiSBBn

■tfyBWQiB RATES
RBA80NABLB *

$2 50 with Bath and Up.

COMPANY OF CANADA
C< I
Ei hiHead Office 17 Richmond St West

III

ill Outside Room. does not bind 
highest or anyJOHN HILLOCK & CO. 10 MINUTES WALK 

TO 20 THEATRES
By order,

NAPOLEON TESSIER.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, January 4, HE-

aMANUFACTURERS OF THE

Seed for Booklet.ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS

165 Queen St., Best,

TORONTO,

HARRY P. STINSON, fomel, «Ut HoU ImpeUL 

R. J. BINOHAM, fonnehr ofOMds.Tel .471*

'


